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Soot Sided rtf.

grligious UtisrtUany.
PSALM XXX r. 1.

“In Te, Domine, Sferavi,
Non confundar in etemum, in justifia tua 

Libera me."
— Vulgate Edition.

Not, in the hoar of peril,
Not in the day of fear.

Not, when my spirit trembles,
Not, when my heart is sere,

Not, when the aliens press me,
Not, when by foes surrounded,

Not, when their snares distress me,
Let roe, Lord, be confounded !

Not, in the hoar of pleasure,
Not, in the day of joy,

Not/Tvhen my spirit gladdens,
Not, when no fears annoy ;

Not, when (fear fiiends are dearest,
Not, when hope seems unbounded,

Not, when the lov’d are nearest,
Let me, Lord, be confounded !

Not, in the daily struggle,
Not, in the rush o' life,

Not, in its strivings weary,
Not, when its care is rife ;

Not when its toil is ceaseless.
Not, in its hopes unfounded,

Not, in its thinkings pcaceles*,
Let me, Lord, be conf< unded !

Not. when I muse or ponder,
Not, in the mind’s amaze,

’Not, in the gains of wisdom,
Not, when the fancy strays ;

Not, in the fields of science, *
Not, in its dreams ungrounded 

Not, when it courts reliance,
Let me, Lord, be confounded 1

Not, in the time of weakness,
Not, in life’s fading ray,
Not, when my flesh is failing,

Not, in my hearts decay ;
tfot, when I touch the river,

Not, when its depths are sounded,
Not, as I rise forever,

Let me, Lord, lie confounded f
Matthew William Rowe,

Afttryftorough.

T1IE LAST JEWEL OF THE CITY.

IT THE LATE RET. JOHN TODD, D. D.

f

Ju»t before Chriat died, as be sat on the 
Mount of Olivee, over Again.t Jerusalem, gat
ing at the high walls, tbe domes, aid the pal
ace», and especially the great Temple, he warn
ed his disciples that all this should become a 
heap ol ruins,—not one stone left upon another ; 
and that when they saw the Roman army sur
rounding tbe city, his friends should flee out 
and esoape.

My story begins about forty years alter this, 
and after the last groans ol the Son of God bad 
been heard on the cross.

The city was now surrounded by a vast army 
of tbe best soldiers in the world, commanded 
hr the ablest general of the age. The inhabi
tants had been shut up tor a long time ; but as 
the army drew around, tbe Christians fled away ; 
and it was supposed there was not a single 
Christian in tbe whole city. Famine and want 
had made the wretched Jews within the city 
cross, cruel and unmerciful. Tbe worst pas
sions of the human heart raged among them 
all. They would take no counsel, would obey 
nobody, and cared lor nothing. The spirit ol 
the world of darkness seemed to reign among 
them.

And now tbe battering-rams were thundering 
at tbe gates, the walls were crumbling, ladders 
srere thrust up on them everywhere, arrows 
flew out of moving towers, and the shouts of 
the besieging army grew louder and louder.

“ Spare the buildings,—especially tbe glo
rious Temple !" shouted Titus, the general.

“ On, onward, with fire and sword !" scream
ed the soldiers ; and coward, excited and mad
dened they rushed. Groans of the dying, the 
crash of towers and gates, and the execrations 
of the perishing all mingled together.

Just then, when Titus was using every effort 
to save tbe Temple, a maddened, wounded sol
dier threw a huge fire-brand into the Temple. 
It fell among some straw on which the guard 
had been sleeping, and in a few moments tbe 
—hole Temple was on fire. The flames burst 

' oat of the doors, wreathed themselves like ser
pents out of the windows, coiled around the 
pillars, mounted the root, and swept around 
tbe great dome covered with gold, till the white 
marble was all wrapped in flames, and looked 
like an angel standing in a fiery furnace, as in 
the days of Sbadrach, Meschech and Abed-nego. 
The shouts on both sides died away, and all 
breathlessly watched the great .nin. Old men 
groaned, women shrieked,—but less and less, 
—for the sorrow was too deep for words and 
fobs.

Just then two bright messengers met in a de
solate part ol the city. Tbe inhabitants were 
all gone, and they seemed alone. Their forms 
and faces showed that they bad eome from 
world where are no such scenesof blood and woe.

•• Brother,” said ooe “ I was sent to meet 
you here in this very street, and was told that 
you would know what we are to do:”

“ Yes, I know. We were to come here just 
as the holy city,—holy do longer,—wa* about 
to fall into ruins and be burned up, and find a 
jewel that belongs to Christ. It is the last 
one be has in the city, and we are to carry it 
to him. See how the flames rollup! The 
smoke and heat will soon destroy everything."

“ What is the jewel ? Ia it the golden ark 
that Moses made ? I understand that it ia in 
the Temple.

“ No, not that."
•• Is it the golden cherubim, all solid gold in 

the Iloly ol Holies ?
“ No, not that.”

precious stones that hang in the 
breast-plate upon the high priest ?

•• No, not that.”
_*• What jewel can it be that iW Lard of 
Sséven and earth wants to snatch from this 
doomed, perishing city ? I cannot think."

Just than a taint groan seemed to eeme t? 
from a dark, damp cellar near f*—

“Let as look ia there," said 
od angel, “you know oar business is

iiters to those who shell be heirs cf salvation."
So they went down into tbe dark cellar, 

where they found an old, crippled woman, pale 
with starvation, covered with disease and ver
min, full of pains, and hardly able to breathe. 
It was plain that she would die shortly.

“ That cannot be the jewel we are seeking, 
said ooe of tbe angels.
“We shall see," said the other. Then 

stooping down and tanning her with his wings 
he said, “ Poor woman who are yon ?”

“ Oh, I am one left forgotten when my 
friends, all fled, for I bad hot just come here, 
sick and a cripple. 1 have not a friend in the 
world, and there is only ooe face In any world 
that I would like to see."

11 Well, what lace is that ?”
'* Ob, sir, I fear yon cannot understand me, 

bat ence—a long.long time ago,I was a servant 
in a palace, tbe palace of tbe governor. Well, 
one day they brought in a prisoner, a strange 
one. I never saw such a nan. I could not 
keep my eyes off from him. They accused him 
of crime, and he said not a word. A lamb 
could not be more duirb. Then they spit on 
him, and struck him, snd put thorns on his 
head, and sneered st him ts a sham king, but 
he said not e word. Then they scourged bis 
back till it bled, and still went on mocking him. 
He looked weary, worn out, and full of ptiu 
Oh, bow I pitied him, sad longed lo do some
thing for him ! My heart was drawn to him, 
and I cried like » child. All I could do was to 
snatch up a gourd shell, and fill it with cold 
water, and put it to bis lips, for bis bands were 
bound so that he could not fake it to himself. 
He drank a little, and oh, what a look he gave 
me ! I can see it now ! And that ia all that 
my circumstances ever allowed me to do for 
him. But I know I did that out of love to him, 
and only wish 1 had world» to give him. Shall 
I ever, ever see him again ?"

“ Brother," whispered tbe angel, “this 
must be the last jewel of the city which we 
were tent to save."

“ Indeed it it ; snd now yon see she is draw
ing her last breath. She is dead."

So the two messenger» took I he soul, lifted 
it up—now pure sa tbe lily on tbe top of the 
water, and gently bore it up to heaven.

‘f Room, room for » new jewel !"
“ Was she a queen, and did she make her 

throne an alter of prayer ?”
“ No, she was not a queen."
" Was she tbe daughter of affluence, and did 

she use her riches for Christ ?”
“ No, nothing of that."
“ Wa« she a learned author, a billiant liter

ary star ?”
“ No, nothing^of that. She was oily • poor 

servant maid."
“ But what did she do for Christ ?"
“ She gave him a cup of cold water because 

•be loved him, simply out of love fo him ! 
Room, room lor tbe jewel !”

And so I hey put this new jewel in tbe erown 
ot Christ, where it will sparkle forever and 
ever. And in tbe day when God makes up 
hia jewel», they will all see it, snd rejoice over 
it."—S. S. Timet.

!AT ARE wyjtING.THE THRONG THAT

BY REV. A. RTKWART DXSBRISAT.

The ransomed of the Lord shall return snd 
come to Zion.” Here is still the figure ol tbe 
returu from Babylon. That city wboae joys 
were not joyous to the captives, whose magni
ficence waajnot dazzling to them. There are 
climes where tbe birds are rich in plumage, but 
•ongleaa, and the flowers beautiful but scent
less. Such is this world to the aonl. Gay 
with an unnatural gayety. Beautiful with an 
empty beauty Out of it,as it rolls on to its des- 
•traction, we are redeemed. Christ bss plac
ed ua on the road not builded by millions of 
money, but by bis own blood. Every 
soul walking there bears a purchased whitene si, 
such as no fuller on earth can whiten. Through 
every traveller vibrates tbe voice, “ Ye are not 
your own.” Each footfall seem* tbe echo ot the 
nails driven on Calvary.

“ They come to Zion with songs." Songs 
that have grown more spiritual through life. 
More silvery each step ; in which there is a note 
of triumph clearly discernible, as though there 
was sung, “ Oh death where is thy «ting? Oh 
grava where ia thy victory ?” Songs which are 
answered by the music which only tbe dying 
can hear, and of which they sometimes speak 
to na, as though tbe room was full of angels, 
who whispering say—

“ Sister spirit, come away.”
They come to Zion, also, “ with everlasting 

joy." Joy from the everlasting bill» which 
•mites ia its glory upon their faces, like that cn 
the countenance of Stephen. Fragrance such 
as that which blows off from the land which 
the ship approaches. Radiance each as 
that which increase! on tbe eye when tbe 
searching telescope approaches some glorious 
star. Light which shinea ont of Heaven's door 
as it opens to receive tbe travellers coming up 
to it through the valley of death.
" As one by one they enter in, and the dim portals 

close once more,
The hslo seems to linger round those kneeling clos

est to the door,
The joy that lightens from that place shines still 

upon the watcher’s lace.”
“ Sorrow and sighing shall flee away” 

“ Flee a troy." These words call up a viaion 
of the victorious redeemed, as though I 
certain mountain traveller» who have scaled the 
dangerous precipice», and gained the summit 
of some eternal peak, looking downward and 
beholding the clouds, through which they have 
come, and which are now beneath them, scat
tered by the sun, melting into air, forever flee
ing away, while upon those traveller» them
selves there cornea settling down out of tbe 
•kies the sunlight and the atiUnaaa of eternity— 
the rest that remained! to the people of God I

Wiatjcv a*d the Dyspeptic Clxboyxex. 
—“ When stationed ia the city ef Bath,” said 
the Bey. Mr. Jowl* “ I was introduced

water. Mr. Wesley, on seeing this, with sur
prise asked “ What, my brother, what is that ? 
Do you drink spirits ?" “It is brandy," said 
I ; “ my digestion ia bad, and I am obliged to 
take a little after dinner." Mr. Wesley in
quired, “ How much do you take ? Let me 
see." I aaid, “ Only about a table spoonful," 
“Truly," aaid be, 11 that ia not much ; but one 
spoonful will soon lose its effects ; then you will 
take two ; from two you will get to a full glass, 
and then, in like manner, by the power of habit, 
yen will want two glasses ; and »o on till in tbe 
end you will become a drunkard. O, my broth
er. take care what you do.’” Happy would it 
have been for that man if he bad taken the ad
vice of Mr. Wesley. Bat, alas ! be trifled with 
the little drops until he did actually become a 
drunkard, mined hia reputation, and at the 
time I had the interview with him, he was a 
poor, miserable backslider, on the brink of an 
untimely and disgraceful grave.”

Flank Thkm.—Christian, you olten have 
bard battles with Satan ; do you always con
quer ? II not forced to retreat, yet are you 
not olten compelled to lie on your arms, be 
cause the enemy bas not been defeated ? 
Would you drive him from the field ? Flank 
him ! Don’t wait lor him to attack ; do not 
attack him ; but flank him, by trying to take 
from him those already in bis power, and he 
will soon leave you to keep those whom he has 
already conquered.

Do besetting sins, special temptations '.rouble 
you ? Do not stop to fight them, but cast them 
on Jesus, and work ; work tor souls; take 
them from Satan, and you will find no time to 
be tried by besetting sins, and no time to listen 
to temptation. Pray for others more, and you 
will see prayers for yoursell are oilener an
swered. It is tbe idle Christian who has the 
■Dost doubts, fears, and temptations. Were 
ell Christiana at work, tbe devil weuld be kept 
busy with hi» own, and have little time tor new 
cenqnests.—Ckritlian al Work.

Nor Far Wrong If at Am..—The Frcthy- 
lerian is responsible for the following. There 
is truth and point in it, and withal it is quite
suggestive :

■ A hardshell Baptist preacher, in my hear
ing a lew years since, gave hia opinion ol the 
various sects in Kentucky. Said be : * The
Methodists go out into tbe wilderness, new 
countries, and blaze the trees for the Baptists 
to come along alter them and cat out road» 
for waggons and carte. When macadamized 
turnpikes are made yon will see the sturdy 
Old Presbyterians come lumbering along in 
their buggies and carriage» ; but after you bear 
tbe steam-whistle sounding over tbe railroads, 
toen you may look out lor tbe kid-gloved, silk- 
stockinged Episcopalians, a running around 
talking about the Church, and succession, and 
ordination, and a I such stuff as I bat, as il there 
never had been aay Church or religion until 
they got there.’ ”

titntral IWisreltatiy.
PEN AND SCISSORS.

THE THAMES,

BT HISS ISA CUAIO.

A glimpse of the river ! It glimmers 
Through the stems of the beeches ; 

Through the screen of the willow it shimmers 
In long, winding reaches :

Flowing so softly, that scarcely 
It seems to be flowing ;

But the reeds of the low little islands 
Are bent to its going ;

And soft as the breath of a sleeper
Its heaving and sighing, ^

In the cove» where the fleets of tbe Iilice 
At Anchor are lying. «

It looks as if fallen asleep
In the lap of the meadows, and smiling 

Like a child in the grass, dreaming deep 
Of the flower» atd their golden beguiling

A glimpse of the river I It glooms 
Underneath the black arches ;

Across it the broad shadow looms,
And the eager crowd marches,

When washing the feet of the city 
Strong and swift it is flowing ;

Ob its bosom the fleets of the nations 
Are coming and going,

Heavy laden it labours and spends 
In a great strain of duty 

The power that was gathered and nurst 
In the calm and the beauty,

Likb thee, noble river ! like thee,
Let our lives, in beginning and ending, 

Fair in their gathering be,
And great in the time of their spending.

up hiaDr. Guthrie.—He early made 
mind that be would be no reader.”

With this determination, on tbe Saturday 
afternoon thereafter, 1 took my way to Dun, a 
parish some four miles from Brechin—once the 
seat and estate ot John Erskins, one of tbe 
leaders of the Reformation, and Job» Knox— 
having promised to preach my first sermon there 
On the road I spent my time repeating, or try
ing rather to repeat, over to niyaelt the sermon 
I had prepared lor the following day ; and my 
memory ao often failed me that 1 remember 
well saying to myself, “ I have mistaken my 
profession ! I shall never succeed as a preach
er !” It wa» more or less under this depress
ing feeling 1 ascended the pulpit at Dun. Te 
be secure against a complete breakdown, I, 
turning over the leaves as I advanced, kept 
my MS. belore me on the Bible ; and though 
at one time, during tbe first prayer lor an in 
slant my mind became a perfect blank, I got 
through my work without halt or blander, 
which wii then the height ol my ambition ; and 
was so happy at that, that I think the hour alter 
I left that pulpit was, .perhaps, the brightest, 
happiest of all my life."

A MAN Or BUSINESS

i he related the tollowmg: « On, of mm
te occasion Mr. Wesley

__ aesr, as nsnal, I -pieparoda tittle braady-and
I

IG© 4t suit. -,tout , 'vi ' i ‘J It Wu yj-.J liurfl'«ft

Not being immediately presented to a church 
Dr. Guthrie spent two “ busy and not lost’ 
years in a bank agenqy. He after found hia
knowledge of buiineaa eaeful.

I iMSMher how I iom viaibly In (he respect

they bring ?" raid one of them lo me, expecting 
to trot out my ignorance to hit. own amosemenf 
and that of tbe company. “ Well," I raid, “ 1 
don't know till I see a fair specimen ot tbe 
stock, and know the number knocked down lo 
lhe hammer." So, amused that I, a minister 
of a city charge, would venture evi n » guess 
on such a matter, they conducted me to a straw- 
yard, where two or three of tbe cattle, fair 
specimens of tbe herd, still remained. " Now,
I said, after looking at tbe beasts, “ give roe 
the number sold ;’’ and when, alter some men
tal arithmetic I gave £9.600 as tbe sum, which 
was within a few hundreds of the money actu
ally realized, how they did atsre with astonish
ment, carrying away with them more respect 
for clergymen than some of them had enter
tained before.

DK1TH OF M'CHEYNB.

Tbe following story ol McCbeyne’s death is 
not generally known :

On behalf of the Church Extension I visited 
a considerable portion of Forfarshire, to stir up 
to seal in that cause both tbe ministers and 
people. It was then that Robert McCheyne 
met with an accident which began tbe illness 
that terminated in his death. He accompanied 
me on my tour to Errol, full of buoyant spirits 
and heavenly conversation. After breakfast 
we strolled into the garden, where there stood 
seme gymnastic poles and apparatus set up for 
the use of Mr. Grierson's family. No ascetic, 
no stiff and formal man, but ready for any in
nocent and healthful amusement, these no 
sooner caught McCbeyne’s eye than, challeng
ing me to do the like, he rushed at a boriaontal 
pole resting on the forks of two upright ones 
and went through a lot of athletic tnarur uvres. 
I was buttoning up to succeed, and try if I 
could not outdo him, when, as he bang by his 
heels and hands some five or six feet above tbe 
ground, all of a sudden the pole snapped 
asunder, and be came down with bis back on 
the ground with a fremenduous thud. He 
sickened, was borne into the manse, lay 
there lor days, and was never the same man 
again.

Till OLD MANSE.

Dr. Odtbrie’e first charge was the Parish of 
Arhirlot, where bis accommodation» were but 
indifferent.

I found it in a very rickety and dilapidated 
condition—nor much wonder ; for though the 
beat in all tbe counti y side when built, it was 
at tbe time of my settlement close on a hundred 
years old. Tbe floor of the email parlor 
formed an incline plane, having sunk ao mush 
on one aide, that when a ball was placed on tbe 
table it rolled off. Tbe dining room, which, 
unless we had company, was only used as my 
study, was so open through many a cranny to 
the winds ol heaven, that the carpet in atomy 
weather rose and fell and flapped like a ship's 
sail. Off it was a sleeping closet—our beat 
bedroom—where my lather-in-law, Mr. Barns, 
one of the ministers of Brechin, and bis wife 
were awakened one morning by a shower-bath ; 
and wondering, as well they might, looked np 
to see tbe top of the bed bellied out with tbe 
rsin that bad floated the garret, and found its 
way through rotten roof and broken slates to 
them ! Tbe kitchen bad no other ce iling but 
the floor of our bedroom that rtood over it, 
which saved a bell, and as the planks were 
thin with washing and age, permitted viva vore 
communication betsreen us and the servants ; 
and I well remember how in the dark winter 
mornings we used to hear the click of the flint 
and steel as the kitchen-maid «track the sparks 
into the tinder box, and kindled thus a match 
dipped in sulphur, er spunk, a* it was called— 
a primitive, and then the only method of pro
ducing fire, for the boxes of Briant and May 
and all other match makers bad no more ax- 
stence in those day» than locomotives, photo

graphs or telegraphs.
In this manse, which, by tbe way, was the 

only one in the kingdom that had the baronial 
privilege of a dovecot attached fo it—a special 
favour granted to Sir Thomas Preston, and 
whatever it might have been to him, of little 
use to me, tbe place being in my days a favor 
ite bunting ground of rats—in this old rickety 
house I abode five years.

MEDICAL PRACTICE.

In this rural pariah he had occasionally un
expected calls upon bis skill Take for instance 
the following story :

A youth who had been drising a cartload ot 
coals to the schoolma sten’s house in the village 
had received from him a glass of whiskey—a 
bad way ot rewarding any k indues», too com
mon in those days. He had hardly drank it 
and left thd door, when he was seized with 
tetanus, or lockjaw. A doctor had been found 
who, finding bimselt unable to part the teeth 
and open the mouth tor the administration of 
medieine, by irons from the smithy and other 
appliances, ordered a hot bath. News ol this 
was brought to me as I sat in my study. 
Without delay tbe fires were biasing ia oer 
chimneys, and with pots and pans of hot water 
from tbe manse and other houses, we filled a 
barrel ia the cottage into which be bad been 
carried, and where he lay, teeth clenched, 
limbs and arms rigid as iron, and hia spine 
bent up like a bow. Tbe doctor prepared the 
medicine, and committed the bathing of the 
poor fellow to me. We stripped him to the 
skin, and I made a thermometer of my hand. 
I was glad to withdraw it, the wa'er was ao 
hot ; knowing, however, that tbe hotter the 
better in such a case—and the case bad eoi 
to be desperate—I resolved to risk it; so, giv
ing the signal to three or lour stoat fellows 
who stood by, they plunged him in feet fore
most op to tbe neck. He roared like a boll, 
and was taken ont era long, red as a ooiled 
lobster, but happily with the clenched teeth 
and locked jaws parted wide enough to allow 
the doctor to adminster the medicine, and 
thereby saved hia life.—From the N. Dominion 
Monthly.

the day after a large sale ol cattle 
distillery refuae had takas place.

•fcawf Aeowfo : ,ia tJp-Hva sisil 
VI iv s’ i.i $dl stsHuit nil si

whoaa I

Taa Causfs op Decay op Ter*.—It he» 
been cbsrged agaieet our brethern oi dw dental 
specialty, says the Lancet, that they are wo- 
faUy ft teak h regard te knowledge of H 

ot all thing»—cartes at the late 
. «tract teeth with sh#, ea4 te

-

<***• f *.t sriüîflk*. -'titist.;*-.

them with even more skill, and in a nobly con ' ducive to tbe edification ot tbe people, “ pre
servative spirit, is admitted; but the causes of sided that the substance of the faith be kept 
decay ia the teeth have remained obscure. ■ ent re "
The investigations ot Leber and Rottenstein in- This church condemns and rejects the I 'How
to this snbjict have at least the charm of point- ing erroneous and strange doctrines as contrary 

__ to definite conclusions, fbev sdmit, ot j to God's word :— ^
course, that there are differences of teeth, con i First—That the Church of Christ exists
stitutiooal and connected with race making only in one order or form of ecclesiastical 
teeth more or leas resistant to the great infln-j polity.
ences which determine decay. These s'fe not. Second—That Christian ministers are priests 
according to these authors, internal and viral j in another sense than that in which all believers 
so much as external and chemical. The pro- are •• a royal priesthood "
cess of decay begins from the surface, and if it 
can be controlled or arrested at tbe surface, it 
ia entirely controlled. The great causes of 
caries are two, namely, acids and a certain fun
gus found abundantly in the mooth, lejttothrix 
bucralit. This later agent is characterized by 
certain microscopic appearances and by its re
action with iodine and acids, which give to tbe 
elemeats ol leptothrix a beautiful violet tinge. 
Under tbe microscope the fungus appears as a 
gray, finely granular mass or matrix, with 
filaments delicate and stiff, which erect them 
•elves above the tntface of this granular sub
stance so as to resemble an uneven turf 
Tbe fungus attains its'greatest size in the in 
terstiees of the teeth. No one can deny nowa
days tbe action ot acids on the teeth, even 
weak acids, in dissolving the salts of the enamel 
and tbe dentine. All acids, both mineral and 
vegetable, act promptly on the teeth. Various 
experiments as to tbe action of acids on dental 
tiaauee are given, making the enamel, naturally 
transparent, first white, opaque, and milky, 
and, in a more adranced state, chalky, and 
then tbe dentine more transparent and softer, 
so as to be cat with a knife. Tbe acids which 
may actually effect tbe first changes in the pro
duction of caries are such as are taken with 
food, or in medicines, or such as are formed in 
tbe month itself by some abnormality in our se
cretions, which should be alkaline, or by an acid 
fermentation of particles of food. But acids 
alone will not account for all the phenomena of 
series in the teeth. They play a primary and 
principal port, making the teeth porous and soft. 
In this atate, the tissues having lost their nor
mal consistency, fungi penetrate both the ca- 
nalicull of the enamel and of tbe dentine, and 
by their proliferation produce «oftening and 
destructive effects much more rapid than the sc 
tioo of acids alone is able to accomplish. It is 
not pleasant to think that fungi esist in the 
months of all but tbe very cleanest of people.

Bowditch, in examining forty persons of 
different professions, and firing différant kinds 
ot fife, found in almost all vegetable and 

animal parasites. The parasites were nu
merous in proportion to the neglect of clean
liness. The means ordinarly employed to 
clean tbe teeth had no effect on tbe parasites, 
while soapy water appeared to destroy them. 
If this be a true version ol the causes of caries 
—the action of acida, supplemented by the 
action of fungi—then it follows that the great 
means of preserving teeth is to preserve the 
most scropnlooe cleanliness of the month and 
teeth, and te give to the rinsing liquids a 
slightly alkaline character, which ia done by 
tbe admixture of a little soap. This ia not ao 
pleasant a dentifrice as some, hot it is effective 
and scientific. Acid» only dissolve the salts of 
the teeth, but favor tbe increase of the fungi of 
tbe mouth. No increase of fungi and no action 
oo the dental tisanes occurs in solutions slightly 
alkaline, inch as a week solution of soap. The 
good effects ot «topping teeth, in the light of 
these experiments, are intelligible. The pene
tration ef acida and fungi ia prevented .

The Ottawa Timet reports a meeting of 
the Reformed Episcopal» in that city. We 
give the prayer used en that ocasion, and 
the priociplte adopted. A formal vote 
was passed inviting Bishop Cummins to 
Ottawa, and guaranteeing his expenses. 
Great efforts are being made by the resident 
Bishop to reclaim the seceedera.—

The Secretary then offered the following 
prayer from the Book of common Prayer used 
by tbe Reform Episcopal Church

O God, the protector of all who trait io 
Thee, without whom nothing is strong, nothing 
is holy ; look upon os in Thy mercy and bless 
ns. Humbly would we endeavor to realize at 
this time the responsibility that resta upon na. 
In Thy mercy, we would set up Thy banner 
Were it not in Thy name, O Lord, and «impie 
unfaltering trust in Thee our hearts indeed 
faint within os. But in Thee, O our God, 
alone ia our trust. In a consciousness of 
loyalty to Christ, ia oar only confidence. In 
entire dependence upon the Holy Spirit is oar 
only hope. If tbe work ire propose to inaa 
gurate to-night be ot men, may it come to 
naught. If it be of Thee, O Lord, grant us 
more abundantly “ the Holy G host and wisdom" 
to make ns valiant for tbe truth, strong to 
labour and faithful in every duty, and rejoicing 
to be counted worthy to suffer shame for Thy 

Hear ua in Heaven, Thy dwelling 
place, sad do tor and to ua exceeding abund
antly above what we.can either ask or think tor 
Thy dear Son’s sake, Jeans Christ our Lord. 
Amen."

“Our Father, which art in heaven, etc."
PRINCIPLES.

The Secretary then read the following :—
1. The Reform Episcopal Chcrch, holding 

the faith once delivered unto the Saints, dé
clara» ita belief in the Holy Scriptures ot the 
old and new Testaments as the Word of God 
and the sole rule ot faith and practice ; in the 
Creed commonly called the Apostle’» Creed ; 
in tbe divine institution ot the sacraments of 
baptism and tbe Lord"» Supper; and in the 
doctrines ot grace substantially as they are set 
forth in the thirty-nine articles of religion.

2. This Church recognizes and adheres to 
Episcopacy, not of divine right, but as a very

meat and desirable fern of chord, polity 
This charte retaining s liturgy which shall 

not be imperative er rapnaaiva of freedom in 
prayer, accepts the hook te Common Prayer, 

and recotnt
for Bee by the gewecM convention ot the

‘ Church. A. D. 1670,

Third—That the Lord’» Table is an altar on 
which the oblation ot the Body and Blood ot 
Christ ia off,-red anew to the Father.

Fourth—That tbe presence ot Christ in the 
Lord's Supper is a presence in the elements ol 
bread and wine.

Fifth—That the Regeneration is inseparably 
connected with Baptism.

The Halifax Chronicle of last Friday says 
ot the Temperance crusAde, time only give» 
new strength to tbe movement ot the Ohio 
women against intemperance. One of the 
meet notable occurrence» of tbe campaign was 
recently witnessed in the village of Fraaklin, 
where lour weeks ago there were seven flour
ishing whiskey-shops. Tbe women went to 
work with heart and soul enlisted lor the strug
gle, and at the end of a fortnight only two 
held out. A few days later the sixth closed, 
lesving but one open, and that one ia open 
•’ill, slthough four weeks have elapsed. In 
fair weather and in tool, in snow and rain, they 
have gathered by dav and by night and prayed. 
At first the keeper ol the place. Monger by 
name, allowed them to enter his bar-room and 
bold their devotional eaerciaea around a warm 
store and sheltered Iront the weather, but of 
late they have found the doors locked and tbe 
ladies have attended'in equal numbers out of 
doors. While a piayer-meeting was bring 
held outside bis saloon many a strong man 

pt, but Monger could be seen inside his 
fort res» sitting behind the bar, cigar in mouth, 
a newspaper in bis band, his lent stuck upon 
the counter, and occasionally winking and 
smiling at sons invisible sympathizer in the 
dark recess of tbe same room. Rain began to 
fall, the little pools of water on the sidewalk 
were deepened, and tbe streets became muddi
er than before, but tbe exercise» continued, 
and are «till in progress. Yet Monger has 
withstood these women for weeks. “ IIow 
long do you expect to keep this thing up?" 
was asked of a Quaker lady who bad for day» 
besieged a saloon in an adjoining town I 
don’t know," replied the mother in Israel; 
•• until the day of judgment, unless he closes 
his saloon sooner.”

Pkavh or Or. CoButiuii.—As we were 
mating up our form for the press, wr received 
a telegraphic dispatch from Atlanta. Georgia, 
announcing the death ot l>r. N. K. Cobleigh, 
editor ot The Me hiuhst Advocate, and formerly 
editor ol this paper, lie died on Sunday, at 1 
o clock, of typhoid pneumonia. We have not 
space, and are too much affected personally by 
this very sudden providence, to give any ade
quate expression to our estimation of the loss 
of the Church in the decease ot this estimable 
Christian minister and able editor. We have 
been lamiliar with eaeh other since our college 
days, and our earlv acquaintance, on the part 
ot the writer, has ripened into warm fraternal 
regard, and a high estimation ol the laithlulneas 
and usefulness ol l)r. Cobieigh. We were just 
reading in hia last paper bis interesting ed ito- 
rial account ot tbe session of the late South 
Carolina Conference whieh he attended.

In the midst of file we are in death. It be
hooves us, his ministerial brethren, to receive 
and Improve tbe impressive lesson ot hi» aaaa- 
pectcil departure, and what our hands find to 
do, to do with our might. The details of his 
sickness, and a sketch ol his life will appear 
hereafter.—C’A. .Id.

Tint Difficulties of Pros recru-a Matri
mony.—It is said that Sir Walter Campbell, 
who was lately in a mercantile firm in New 
York, wished to msrry an American young 
lady, ot good position, in the Empire Stale. 
Upon bis applying to the young lady's father, 
the parent stated that he always referred all 
those questions to hia wife. The mother, in her 
turn, stated that she must refer it to the Duke 
ol Argyll. The Duke pleaded that, consider
ing his connection with royalty, he must con
sult his eldest son. The Marquis could do 
nothing wiihout the Q teen’s con seat Her 
Majesty fell that the issue must be referred to 
tbe Duke of Stae-Cubourg-trotha, as head ol 
tbe family. The Duke rejoined that, since the 
recent changes in Germany tie looked upon 
the Emperor William as his suvrreign,soil must 
bow to hie advice. The Emperor raid he eouhl 
do nothing without Prince Bismarck's opinion ; 
sod Prinee Bismarck declared he had no opin
ion at all, one way or the other ; and so the 
question—to marry or not to marry—was 
brought to a dead lock

the mm, as may
<> -I • ■ ... aei , - • ')
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The Cincinnati Gazette very graphically 
describes a scene lately witnessed in Hills
boro’ :—■

“ Turning e corner on lest Seturdty lore- 
oooe, I came unexpectedly upoe eome fifty 
women kneeling on the pavement and stone 
steps before this store. A daughter ol » 
former governor of Ohio was leading in prayer. 
Surrounding her were the mothers, wives and 
daughters of former Congressmen aod legis
lators, of oar lawyers, physicians, bankers, 
ministers, leading business men of all kinds. 
Indeed, there were gathered there representat
ives from nearly every household of tbe town. 
The day was bitterly cold. A piercing north 
wind swept the streets, piercing us all to the 
bone. The plain!live, tender, earnest tones of 
that pleading wife and mother arose on the 
blast, and were carried to every heart within 
their reach. Passers-by uncovered their bead», 
for the place whereon they trod was holy 
ground. Tbe eyes of hardened men filled with 
tears, and many turned away, saying they could 
not bear to look on each a eight. Then tbe 
veiee of prayer was hushed, the women arose, 
and began to sing softly a sweet hymn—some 
old, familiar words and tune—inch as our 
mothers rang to ns in childhood's days.”

In The Galaxy for January, Alfred II" 
Guernsey has a very entertaining paper upon 
John Wesley. It ia made out of Mr. Tyer- 
man's late three volumes upon his life and 
times, and brings into conspirions prominence 
the several singular love adventures and mis
carriages that Mr. Wesley had during bis 
career. These are made to take up more than 
their proportionate space in tbe extended work 
of Mr. Tyerman, and the weak side of them is 
rather exaggerated than charitably interpreted 
by the Wesleyan author. These afford quite 
•milling inaidents lor Mr. Guernsey, fighting 
up his paper. He does not fail, however, to 
apprehend the true nature ot them, as in no 
wise derogating from tbe sincere and frank 
nobleness, parity and godly simplicity of the 
great man, who was, after all, a human being, 
with great weaknesses like other men. Mi 
Gneroeay also enters heartily and generously 
into the higher, and broader, and spiritual life 
and work ot one, of whom be says, “ of all tbe 
men who lived in the eighteenth century, there 
is no one whose influence upon after ages 
equals that ol John Wesley."

Thb New York Obeerver gives an account of 
a singular law-suit in North Carolina. A 
named Willian Linkhaw, raid to be a good 
man, and a member of the Methodist Church, 
was indicted for misdemeanor by disturbing a 
congregation, and tried before Judge Russell 
at Robeson Superior Court. The evidence of 
several witnesses was substantially this : He 
sings in such a way as to disturb the coogrega- 
tion. At the end of each verse hia voice is 
heard altar tbe other singers have ceased. Uoe 
te the witnesses being requested to describe dé
fendent’» singing, imitated it by singing a verse 
ia the voice and manner te the détendent, 
white “ produced a burst of prolonged and ir
resistible laughter, convulsing alike Ike spec
tators, tbe bar, the jery, and the court." The 
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That 140,600 Cow Again.—It seems thst 
the sale of tbe celebrated Eighth Duchess el 
Geneva, a shorthorn cow, rec ently referred to 
in our columns, knocked down at thé New 
York Mills auction to Mn R. l'avin Davis of 
Gloucestershire, England, at the enormous 
price of $40,000, was effected through a mis
take. Tbe agent of tbe purchaser, during tbe 
excitement of the bidding, became cooluaed aa 
to the relative value of tbe pounds sterling and 
dollars, and offered tar beyond hie aitborized 
limit. Hia principal immediately, on leaning 
ot the bargain, ordered the rale of tbe animal, 
which was recently consummated to Colonel 
Lewis O. Morris, ol Fordbam, N. Y., report 
•era lor tbe sum ol $.10,000 The highly 
valued animal, therefore, remains among tbe 
American breeders.—Sc. Am.

From the Ziun't herald we leant that the 
revival at tbe Congress St. Church, Portland, 
continues with unabated interest and power. 
It has reached many of tbe heads of families, 
the leading b usinera men in that part ol tbe 
city. Tbe church ia thronged every evening, 
and those who attend theee eatreordieary ser
vices go way feeling that this work ia te God. 
There ia but little physical manifestation of es- 
citement. A deep undertone of soul earnest
ness pervades the whole work. An old man of 
nearly eighty rose in bis seat a few evening» 
age, and remarked that some raid it was only 
escitemeot ; hut, “Thank God I" he said, 
“ for an excitement that has brought me, »a 
eld backslider, a wicked sinner of years' to God 
•gain.”

Rev. A. B. Morbus, A.B., departed this file 
on Nov. 9th, 1873, in the 28th year of bis age, 
of that fatal disease—consumption. From his 
earliest recollect ions he had been the ateject of 
religious impressions, and bad led a very moral 
lits, so much so that it was frequently raid of 
him, ” be is a very good young men.” It was 
early impressed upon his mind that be should 
become a preacher of tbe Gospel. With this 
object in view he diligently applied himself to 
study. After al tend ing Prier» ot Wales 
College in Charlottetown lor some time, he 
entered college at Sack ville, N. B., in I8blii 
where be afterwards graduated. While at 
this place there was a gracious revival of re
ligion among the students, in which Brother 
Morris became tbe subject of renewing grace, 
and gave himself wholly to tbe Ixtrd and to bis 
church.

In 1870 he was appointed by Conference to 
the Miriraicbi Circuit, under tbe superintend
ence of the Rev. I. Sutcliffe. But his health 

ni very delicate at this time, so that he 
deemed it piudent, at tbe urgent request of his 
friends, to return home in the autumn, Tbe 
next spring be took a trip to England in hia 
brother's vessel, Capt. Geo. Morris. During 
bis absence he was appointed by the following 
Conference to Goldenville Circuit, but on re
turning his health did not warrant him in enter
ing upon that sphere of labor.

He had diligently prepared himself lor his 
file work—preaching the glorious Goepel ot 
tbe blessed God—and’he earnestly desired to 
live for that purpose. But as tbe mysterious 
providence ol God bad iaid him aside from hia 
much loved employment, hia will was sweetly 
absorbed in the will ol his heavenly Father. 
I was with him tbe afternoon'and evening that 
he died, and asked him eome questions in 
reference to his trust in Christ and future 
prospects. There was not a shadow of a doubt 
upon his mind—he manifested a firm reliance 
on the blood of Christ. Hie words were, “ I 
feel that he saves me bow. Bless His name, 
precious Jesus!” Not only peacefully, but 
triumphantly, without a pain or struggle, he 

mad to the better (land. He passed to his 
rest, wot M aroch like the bright lamiaary that 
govevas the day, bat rather like tbe bright 

m 'j’jjj morning ttir which goes 
Not down behind the darkened west, nor lies 
Obscured among the tempests of the sky.
But melts away into the light te heaven."

I- f,i • *;v A. E. LbPaob.
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The New Heading.—Our readers will at 
least not be displeased that the Provincial 
Wesletan bas laid by a head-dress which 
served it well for many years. It has been 
very moderate, all must admit, in following 
“ the fashions.” Its having assumed 
more modern appearance will readily be 
pardoned, when it is seen that, as becomes 
a Methodist newspaper, its choice is modest 
and chaste. Our satisfaction would have 
derived considerable strength from the 
privilege of presenting its numerous readers 
with a sheet at once enlarged, and, to some 
extent, improved in all mechanical appear
ances ; but there remains to us the hope 
instead. From the central and command' 
ing position occupied by this journal, as the 
only Methodist publication issued in the 
Maritime Provinces, and the Organ of a 
Conference which is ga'bering strength 
with extraordinary rapidity, its patrons 
may well indulge the expectation that the 
day is not far distant when its proportions 
will correspond to some extent with its 
opportunities for usefulness.

We take this opportunity of exchanging 
thanks and congratulations with all who 
have cheered us by their kind messages 
during the past eight months. If anything 
has been gained in the management of the 
paper, our ever-faithful agents may take 
most of the credit to themselves. By all 
methods which give strength to the right 
hand and reach the heart with gladness, 
they have not failed to treat the editor in 
his efforts to serve them. In fewer instan
ces than we had anticipated have persons 
forgotten that our work is for God and the 
Church—that we are serving our brethren, 
and not conducting a private enterprise, 
On every occasion of an additional effort 
being made to render the paper worthy of 
its widening constituency—indeed, without 
exaggeration, every week since our present 
work began —letters and verbal messages 
have come, whispering of other’s love and 
appreciation. But one expression above 
all others has left its impression upon our 
mind. It has come from various sources, 
and at different times. Ministers have said 
these words in effect, “ I often receive the 
Wesleyan when sad and depressed, but its 
perusal cheers me and atrengthene ma for 
my work."

Well, thank God I In the range of the 
Christian Pastorate there are few to whom 
the Master accorded more of that blessed 
compensation for toil and anxiety and care 
—happiness in preaching Christ—than He 
did to us for eighteen years. It was not 
the result of any conscious qualification 
beyond that of very ordinary servants. Iu 
dark days and bright ones, it was our re
ward. When the Conference chose to sub
stitute other duties and other cares, a pang 
of regret followed the apprehension that the 
joy of the Pastorate should be interrupted, 
We have since realized that God can change 
the comfort with the occupation. Bunding 
as if in the very centre of this arduous moral 
conflict, it is great joy to receive commands 
and benedictions from the Captain of our 
Salvation, and speeding over the battlefield 
repeat them to trained warriors. By 
soliciting prayer for our afflicted ministers 
—this year a numerous class ; by indicat 
ing to observers of religious movements 
the direction in which Providence seemed 
to proceed ; by sounding words of warning 
and shouting cheer, we have been thus far 
laboriously occupied.

The press of this day is accomplishing 
mighty results. Party prejudices and cried 
are subsiding to some extent in political 
journalism ; among religious newspapers 
there are few traces of them remaining, 
Bending energies, only second to those of 
the pulpit, toward all good, the effects are 
very apparent. It is a privilege to hold 
some humble relation to so honorable and 
useful a fraternity.

merce has most sadly failed the Churches 
are most signally blessed. Is it not very 
reasonable that this should be the case?

“ Arise and call upon thy gods **■—was 
the heathen counsel amid the storm. “ Out 
of the depths have I cried unto thee,” was 
the confession of a pious Jew. “ Our idols 
are smitten and we will tore to the true 
God "—is the best impulse el» Christian 
people. There are but two ways of re
ceiving God’s solemn reproof in connection 
with discomfiture,—either direct refusal to 
repent, and so devoting ourselves to further 
chastisement, or submission in the spirit of 
profound humiliation. Communities which 
have passed under the rod are now rising 
with a hope botn from above.

We do not say these remarks apply in 
all cases. Gracious awakenings come 
alike to the prosperous and the poor. But 
looking out upon the broad, blessed world 
to-day, auy one can see that rejoicing peo
ples are coming out of great tribulation in 
more senses than oka. So, we conclude 
with gratitude that A God hath his way in 
the whirlwind audXhe storm.”

1 are never heard in the Bafcbath School, and 
what is still worse, the parents are too
careless to see that a school is established 
in their neighborhood. By their art ions 
they seem to prefer this kind of training 
ft»»»» to unite their efforts and organise a 
Sabbath School. It may be a light matter 
whether a Sabbath School existe or not ; 
but we are prepared to show that the 
morale of a community where a school ex
ists are far beyond in purity of principle 
those of » schoolless community. We 
were surprised a few days ago to find a lad,

The Union.—A lingering doubt seems 
to remain in the minds of those who love 
and sustain our missionary interests as to 
whether these shall be retarded through 
union with the Canadian Methodists. Had 
any rucb apprehension presented itself to 
the Committee at Montreal, no proposal 
towards the consummation of Union would 
have been made or listened to. It is still, 
as it was then, our decided conviction that 
our Home Missions will have all the ad
vantage of the support so freely accorded 
to them by contributors in the Maritime 
Provinces. As to Foreign Missions—that 
strong right arm of the Church in bringing 
about the fulfilment of prophecy—we can 
surely look forward to participation in its 
operations and triumphs. As before stated, 
our association with Foreign Missions will 
only differ in this : that we shall have oar 
own distinctive men, enterprises and Com' 
mittees, for and in whose welfare we will 
annually find the Church’s zeal warm 
ing into new life. It would certainly be i 
mistake to reject the union scheme upon 
Missionary grounds. This would be 
supposition that most mature and Method
ical consideration was not given to this 
feature of the subject by the delegates from 
the Conferences, as well as in our own Con 
fereutial deliberations.

answer a question concerning a journey of 
the Israelites through the Bed Sea. etc. 
He knew nothing about it. He had never 
been taught it home or at school.

However, there are some homes in the 
country where you will find many papers, 
a magazine or two, and also a parlor organ, 
and these frequently in the home of the day 
laborer, whose motto is to make home 
]>leasant—and it is indeed pleasant to drop 
in during the evening. The family is 
gathered around the table with their work 
and reading. When tired of these one of 
the girls will preside at the organ, and the 
rest of the family join their voices, and 
truly there is enjoyment fit for anyone. . If 
every parent would act on the same prin
ciple, the young people would not be so 
anxious to leave their homes and visit places 
entirely unfit for them. But to return to 
the subject of colportage. If there is estab
lished a system of colportage, to diffuse 
wholesome literature, and to organize 
Sabbath Schools, etc., throughout the 
country, though not by any means in pos
session of much of this world’s goods, yet 
we will cheerfully contribute five dollars 
per annum.

Feb. 23, 1874. Mechanic.

DEATH OF DP- SCOTT.

It is our sad doty to call attention to the 
intimation given by our English correapon- 
dent, on the death of one of our ex-Presi 
dents. Dr. Scott was so warmly beloved 
by all who had the privilege of forming his 
acquaintance during a brief stay in this 
country, that the news of his death will 
make very sad impressions upon their 
minds. Having been brought into very 
close contact with him on one of bis jour
neys through this Province, we had our
selves the best opportunities of noticing his 
habits and character. His courtesy, piety, 
intelligence and Christian zeal, were so fully 
and constantly exhibited that we have ever 
since regarded him as a man of rare dispo
sition and attainments. His services 

• midst, though hurriedly performed, 
were such as to leave us under great obliga
tion to the British Conference for the ap
pointment of its representative,

tiWMpOBâtlft.

Extremity and Opportunity.—Seasons 
of special religious awakening seem to come 
upon the churches at regular intervals, 
So marked has been the parallel of years 
in different instances, that ingenious specu 
lations have been attempted by way of ex
plaining the phenomenon. These ventures 
are too frequently of a sceptical cast, 
Nothing would gratify the enemies’of reli
gion more than some discovery of natural 
causes for results which we claim to be of 
divine origin. But there is a reason which 
we have not seen presented in more than a 
suggestive form, and seldom observed dis
cussed under any circumstances.

It is well known that times of commer
cial disaster visit nations at periods so well 
defined that shrewd men can reckon upon 
them with considerable certainty. There 
is nothing remarkable in this. After a 
panic, men hesitate a while, then become 
confident, bold, reckless by turns. It takes 
just so long, ordinarily, in the workings of 
the human mind to bring about certain con
ditions. First doubt, then trust, to be fol
lowed by determination and impulse. As 
men think, they act. Business yields to 
the changes of volition. While we hesi
tate, trade languishes ; as we gather confi
dence and strike out more vigorously, com
merce takes longer strides. Finally, when 
buyer and seller are no longer restrained 
by prudence, trade, overtaxed and exhaust
ed, Staggers for a moment, then tumbles 
with a crash, burying thousands in the 
ruins.

This is a year of great commercial dis
aster. It has oome after the season of 
great prosperity. And this is a year, too, 
of unusual revival power. Where com-

COLPORTAGE.

Dear Sir,—Perhaps never were the 
evangelical churches so active in spreading 
the Gospel as they are at the present time. 
By the “ Home Mission,” many secluded 
portions of our own country are blessed 
with sacred instruction and meaus of Di 
vine worship. The “ City Mission ” looks 
after the destitute portions within its bounds. 
By the “ Foreign Mission,” the savage tribes 
of the distant isles, are brought within the 
pale of civilization, yet these, with the reli
gious press, are not sufficient to contend 
with the powers of darkness. Something 
more must be done, and we think that to 
form a permanent colportage, is a step in 
the right direction. This is a means that 
ought to be entered into at once, and for 
this reason, that the youth of the present, 
are, generally speaking, a reading body 
takes them but a short time to read the 
Sunday School Library, and you may visit 
the homes of hundreds in the country, and 
will not find a dozen books of any kind, 
library being unknown, although wardrobes 
are filled with the richest apparel, the body 
pampered while the mind is starved What 
are the results ? After the paper has been 
read they go in search of books, and gen
erally Beadle’s Dime Novels are found and 
read.

A few days ago, we noticed in one of our 
day schools, a number of these pernicious 
books, which the pupils had brought to ex 
change with one another, and we asked them 
“why they read such works?” They re
plied, “ being fond of reading we must read 
and we have nothing else.” One of them 
a young lad of sixteen years said, that his 
brother read these books altogether, and he 
is now in the Western States, leading 
wild reckless life, having his mind fired 
with deeds of daring as efintained in these 
novels. In the city the young men have 
the lecture room, the reading room, the 
public library and other means of mental 
improvement, but in the country there is 
nothing of the kind ; an occasional lecture, 
a Lodge or a singing school may exist for 
a few weeks, to which the youth resort 
more for past time than improvement At 
home generally speaking, nothing seems to 
be done lor their social well being. If the 
parent supplies food and raiment, he thinks 
he has done hie whole duty. He considers 
a few dollars spent in procuring papers, 
books, music, etc., worse than thrown 
away, whilst at toe same time, he and his 
sons will puff away in smoke some twenty 
dollars or so every year. The evenings are 
spent in various ways, gossiping with 
neighbours, in the store, at the street cor 
ners, or it may be at the quadrille party, or 
which is still worse at the tavern. If any 
be read it is some work of a very excep
tional character, and what is the worst fea
ture, many of these books, together with 
story papers, are laid op for the Sabbath. 
Very many homes are not represented at 
the sanctuary, and these pernicious works 
of wicked writers are quietly sapping the 
very foundation of all manly character.

It is sad to see scores of children sum
mer and winter thus trained, whose voices

years er more. unable to

OUB ENGLISH LETTER.

Death ol the Rev. O. Scott, and of Dr Living- 
•tone-Sympathy with Germany and Biimarclt 
—The General Election—Conservative gains— 
Mr. Disraeli at Aylesbury.
Dear Ma. Editor,—It is my painful 

duty to place on record, the death of the 
Rev George Scott, D.D .so well known to 
to many of your Conference, and for a con
siderable period the Representative of East
ern British America in the English Confer
ence. This avant took plane in Olasgo 
on the 28th nil., after a lingering illness 
extending over ten or twelve weeks. Our 
beloved friend hae been in feeble health for 
some considerable time, end it was painfully 
evident to all that hie long and arduous la
bors were drawing to a close. The last 
weeks ef hie life were passed in almost 
painless repose, and perfect peace. The 
protracted and faithful sereice of a life-time 
had come to its close ; gently end lovingly 
the Divine Hand led him down to the river, 
and he entered into eternal rest. I cannot 
now recount the services which Dr. Scott 
rendered to the Church of God at home and 
abroad, and the high honor which God has 
granted to hie extended labors. The tid
ings of hie decease will be received with sor
row in many lands, and by a very wide 
circle of trieods. He served your Confer
ence in many ways with unwearying interest, 
sod ever manifested his deep solicitude for 
your prosperity, and rejoiced in your suc
cess. I lose by the death of Dr. Scott a 
very dear personal friend, sod one to whom 
I sm deeply indebted for uneeaeing kind
ness shown to me during the whole of my 
sojourn ia this country.

The tidings of the death of the great mie- 
ionary traveller, Dr. Livingstone, were et 
first received with great distrust. More re
cent despatches have confirmed the distres
sing intelligence, and it is now accepted as 
admitting of ne doubt, that the brsee and 
noble min has succumbed to the protracted 
toil end sufferings connected with his wen 
derings, and has died far away from home 
and friends. This event is regarded as s 
national calamity, and from all quarters, tes
timonies to his grand achievements and the 
value of his discoveries to science and re
ligion, are appearing. Hie witness is in 
heaven and bis record on high.

With unpsratled courage and unshaken 
faith that God hae plans and purposes of 
mercy for Africa, he devoted his life to the 
service, and it now remains for the Church 
to go up and possess the lend, which Dr. 
Livingstone has explored and opened.

The meetings held in London in the 
early part of last week, to express the aym- 
pstby felt in England on behalf of Germany 
in its great struggle with the temporal power 
of the Romish Church, were most enthusi
astic sod successful. The Roman Catho
lics in Engliod were terribly indignant at 
the manifestation of feeling which was un- 
mistikeably earnest and Protestant in its 
toae, sod enabled os to cherish a hope that 
the great heart of England is yet sound on 
this point, and that despite the outcry of 
tbs alarmed, and the boasting of the enemy, 
we are not as a nation drifting into Popery. 
It was deeply regretted that the venerable 
Earl Russell was too unwell to be present. 
Dr. Jobsca was the only Methodist that 
took part in the proceedings. It was fully 
expected that Mr. Arthur would have been 
present, but he could not appear, and his 
valuable and most reliable testimony was 
not heard.

The General Election has been the great 
excitement of the past fortnight, and the 
conflict is yet raging. In another week it 
will be over, and it will be seen which of 
the great parties now struggling for supre
macy, has carried the day. The results, as 
far as esa be ascertained at the date of 
writing this letter, are largely and most de
cidedly in favor of Mr. Disraeli, and the 
Conservatives. Mr. Gladstone has been re
elected for Greenwich, but stands second 
on the poll, a Conservative securing the 
larger number of votes.

“ Our town ” has been favored with t 
visit from Mr. Disraeli, and on that occas
ion he delivered his first address in reply 
to the speeches of Mr. Gladstone end others. 
It was an event of much interest, and the 
eagerness to hear the speech, and transmit 
it far and wide afforded proof of the impor
tance attached to the utterances of the Tory 
leader. Two additional telegraph lines 
were hastily erected in expectation of the 
event, to connect the tewn with the great 
lines to the South and North, and a staff 
of upward» of 30 reporters were present. 
The address began at half-past 3 p. m., and 
wee nearly two hours in delivery, yet it was 
published in full, in the evening papers in 
London, and the North. Mr. Disraeli 
wsara well. It is twenty years since I last 
saw him and be changes but little. Hie 
speech was marvellously clever. Hit words 
roll out slowly, and with marked emphaaie. 
He can attack, ridicule and insinuate, and 
all with great coolness and admirable adroit
ness. Hie speech has in tarn received its 
fall share of criticism and keen reply, and 
thus the great struggle progresses in the 
midst of much excitement and with plenty 
of hard hitting on both sides.

February 7, 1874. « B-”

New Stalin Circuit.—Mr. Editor,—
I commenced our special services with the 
week of prayer, these we continued far ewe 
month, which was followed with a greeious 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit and we 
witnessed such a refreshing time from the 
presence of the Lord, as bas not been seen 
in New Germany for many years. This 
gladdened the hearts of many fathers and 
mothers by seeing their children giving them
selves unreservedly to the Lwd and felling 
down under deep eoevietioo crying “whet 
shall we do to be saved T' And we have 
bad a great sod deep work of grace emooget 
backsliders who have been greciooely re
claimed. The work is not confined to Ger
many alone bet the influence is felt for miles 
aroniid ns, and the cry from other parts of my 
circuit is “ Come and help ns.” We have 
now admitted twelve new members to our 
list end eight on trial. We bad also two 
adult baptisms. And when I get a few days 
rest I will commence special services in oar 
new church at New Canada. Ai I have had 
to labour alone, my strength has given ont 
yet my soul bee been greatly refreshed end I 
hive been encouraged in the work of the 
Lird by the manifestation of bis Holy Spirit. 
Pray for ns that the Lord may still continue 
to pour out bis Spirit upon us.

I remain.
Yours respectfully.

Jambs Scott.
N. B.—A donation meeting was held at 

the Wesleyan Mission House on the evening 
of Friday the 23rd January, end after par
taking of an excellent tea provided by the 
Ladies of the circuit, end listening to the 
various pieces of sacred music sang by oar 
young people, we spent e very pleasant even
ing When about to retire, N. Cbesley 
Esq., at the close of a short address present
ed the Minister with the sum of thirty 
dollars.

Yours respectfully.
J. 8.

Feb. 2, 1874.

when vert many barristers are still 
It is to Mr. Weddy's credit that 

lie has not been'content to nee these quali- 
entirely for his own persons! ad

vancement. The peculiar talents which 
baa served him in such good stead at the 
bar have proved equally valuable in the 
prominent position he has attained in his 
Church. He is one of the most acceptable 

our London local preachers, and was 
one of the first promoters ef the Metropol
itan Lay Mission. Mr. Waddy’s political 
irinciplee are wall known within the re- 
igious community to which he belongs. 

On this point, however, it may be said that 
he goes to Parliament pledged to give a 
“ consistent and loyal support” to liberal 
principles. All who know him will confide 
in him as a gentleman of undoubted honesty, 
of inflexible integrity, and sterling worth. 
We heartily wish Mr. Waddy every possible 
success in the new offices to which he has 

worthily attained, and we have little 
doubt that wherever he may appear he will 
do honour to the religious society of which 
be is a member.

gtUttUaBrou*
OUR ENGLISH EXCHANGES.

We mike extracts from the Watchman, by 
last mail.

On the death of Rev. Emile Cooke It 
is with feelings of deepest regret that we an
nounce the death of the Rev. Emile F. Cook 
the late President of the French Wesleyan 
Conference. It will be remembered that Mr 
Cook, in returning from the meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance in New York, was 
passenger on board the ill-fated fills du 
Havre. He was, however, among the for 
tuoste few who escaped immediate death, and 
had been received on board the Loch Earn 
After his escape he was unremitting in atten 
lion to s brother minister who bad also been 
rescued, and, finally, be reached Paris in safe
ty. He bad, however, lost s considerable 
portion of his worldly possessions, which had

Thi readers of Henry Havelock’* life and 
labours will appreciate this action of our sc 
live and wise officials in England.—In calling 
the attention of our readers to the announce
ment of an important public meeting, to he 
held in City-road Chapel, on Monday, Feb.

in furtherance of the erection of a chapel 
and Soldier’s Home at the Aldershot Camp, 
we congratulate the Rev. R. W. Allen on 
having secured Sib Hbmby Havelock for the 
chairmen—the boo of the brave soldier end 

good and sincere Christian " whose memo 
ry is embalmed in the admiration and grati
tude of the nation, and who has himself scour
ed highly-prised distinction in the service of 
hie country, and iu the saving of our empire 
in Indie. We are persuaded tbitSir Henby’s 
presence will be bailed with satisfaction, not 
ooly on account of hie parentage and of his 
military aerviose, but also of his peraonsl 
character. The Psssidsnt of the Contes 
ence, and other well-known and distinguish
ed ministers and laymen, are announced 
take part in the proceedings ; end a more 
than ordinarily interesting end efficient meet 
ing may be confidently expected. All this, 
with the great and pressing object contem
plated, will, we hope, secure an attendance 
which will fill the grand old City-road Chapel

Notes From thi Recoedke —This on 
the recent royal marriage will interest oar 
reader».—The details of the marriage of the 
Duke of Edinburgh with the Grand Duchess 
Marie of Rusais, on Friday last, were tele
graphed it length to our daily contemporaries 
by their special correspondents, tod give am 
pie evidence of the magnificence of the cere
mony and its surroundings. The bells of the 
churches rang out merry peals at an early 
hour ; salutes were fired ; and the Winter 
Paleee presented a scene of more thin ordina
ry splendour. The Prince of Wales, the 
Crown Prince of Prussia., end Prince Ar
thur were among those present at the service 
iu the Greek Chapel, Prince Arthur acting 
as “ best man.” The English service 
afterwards took plsoe in a ball where 10,000 
wax-light» supplied the piece of excluded day, 
Here Dean Stanley end his chaplains swell
ed the coming of the wedding party. The 
Grand Duchess i« reported to have uttered the 
familiar words of the wedding service, 
Marib, tike thee, Alkbbd Earnest, to 
my wedded husband,” in a manner which 
showed that she wee quite at home in the use 
of the English language. The Empress mo- 

the service, “ looked towards

turned his parsonage and bis church in so a 
hospital. There he worked day and night 

an infirmier when be was not employed 
to pick up the wounded on the field of bat
tle round the walls of Paris, We have 
many proofs that this labour of love was 
blessed to many souls. After our siege (or 
rather when the eeige was raised ) he went 
to Jersey, where Madame E. Cook and their 
children had taken refuge during the war. 
Scarcely had he arrived when the Commu
nists raised their infamous banner. At once 
Emile Cook foresaw that scenes of the worst 
character would take place. He said to bis 
noble wife : “ Helene, my duty is there.” 
The brave woman, though heart-broken at 
the thought of the fresh dangers he must 
incur, wept iu silence, but would not say a 
word to deter him from his courageous pur
pose. He went to Paris, and worked hard 
as a minister of Christ amongst great perils 
and privations. One afternoon the C om- 
muniste seized him, and would have shot 
him, had not the wife of another Commu
nist whom he had nursed in his church hos
pital, interfered. When the protracted 
struggle was over Emile Cook felt tired and 
exhausted. However, he resumed his p»s- 
toral duties with his wonted zeal and love. 
His health was so eeriouly impaired that 
complete change was deemed advisable, and 
he was chosen one of the delegates of our 
churches to the Evangelic^ Alliance Meet 
ings held in New York.

While we, the sorrowing members of hit 
family, lament, we adore the ways of our 
Heavenly Father, and rejoice in the blessed 
assurance that Emile Cook is iu the eternal 
city, with his father, his mother, my own 
sister, and my beloved wile. He died in 
great peace at Hyeree, in the South of 
France, aged 44. We feel sure that the 
Churches of Christ who have known him 
will pray for the widow and the orphans. 
“My ways are not your ways, neither si 
my thoughts your thoughts, saith the Lord. 
—I remain, dear Sir, yours truly,

M. Makziala,
Pasteur of the French Protestant Church of 

London, founded by Edward VI, 
Parsonage-villa, Shepherd’s Bush, W 

Feb. 3.

sunk with the Ville du Havre, and on his ar
rival in Paris much sympathy was shown 
and collections were made on bis behalf in the 
French, English, and American Protestant 
Churches of that city. The shock to bis sys 
tem had been so great that, by medical ad 
vice, be repaired for a time to Hyeree, 
small town in the south of France, in the 
hope that rest and quiet would eventually ef
fect his restoration to health. But such was

£: &
it finally went out. On Thursday of lest by the bride at the English service, and thefinally
week Mr. Cook seemed much stronger, and 
was able to sit up, and danger was thought to 
be almost past ; hot on the following day he 
was seised with violent spasms, and expired 
in half an hour, the cause of bis death being 
asphyxia. A widow and seven children 
survive to mourn hie loss. The sympathy 
which was manifest after his misfortune on

Prayer-books of the Duke and bis bride, were 
presents from Queen Victoria. The Prin 
cess of Prussia, we are told, looked more 
like her Royal mother then ever ; and the 
Princess of Wales •• looked her loveliest 
The marriage register was attested by the 
heirs of four European kingdoms The event 
has been loyally celebrated in oar own land

the Atlantic will now be trebled on hebelf of ^ house
his bereaved wife and children. Our little 
Church in France hae sustained a loss which 
will be most severely felt for a long time to 
oome. We presume that the ex-Preeident, 
the Rev. James Hocart, will issu me the 
duties of the presidency for the present 
year.

On the death of Dr. Scott.—Ws regret to 
snnounee the death of the Rev. Gsoaos 
Scott, D. D. which took place it his resi
dence in Glasgow on Friday last. For some 
time past it bad been evident to the numerous 
friends of Dr. Scott tbit his constitution was 
rapidly giving way ; indeed, so long since is 
the Conference in Newcastle, there were many 
expicasions of surpris#at his courage in ven
turing to undertake the charge of a circuit for 
another year The anticipations then form
ed have been fulfilled, and after • somewhat 
protracted illness, be was sommooed to bis 
rewerd. Dr, Scott’s first appointment was 
in 1830 to Stockholm ; and the story of his 
Swedish mission, so fruitful in spiritual re
sults, and so huskily and summarily terminat
ed is doubtless familiar to oar readers. Fiom 
his return to England in 1842, till the period 
of his last illness, be was engaged in the re
gular dalles of the ministry in this country, 
interrupted, only by an official visit ta the 
British Provinces of North America, whither 
he was sent to preside at the Canids and 
Eastern Provinces Conferences. It was on 
his return from that visit that be received the 
diploma which baa for several years been non 
neeted with his name. Dr. Scdrr had for 
many years past been chairmen of e district, 
and by bit death the chair of the Edinburgh 
District becomes vacant. He was a member 
of the Legal Hundred and of various Con
nexions! Committees, and his loss will be felt 
in a circle far wider than that of the circuit or 
district with which his name was connected.

Victory —Our readers will read with

The honored name of Waddy is kept 
well before the English people :—

We congratulate Mr. Waddy on the 
double honor devolved upon him. He has 
been returned for Barnstaple, winning the 
first Liberal victory in the course of the 
present contest, and has at the same time 
been called within the inner bar, receiving 
the honorable title of Queen’s Counsel. Mr. 
Waddy’s name is well known in Method
ism. He is, as most of our readers are 
well aware, the eon of one of the most 
prominent and successful ministers among 
us, and he has never failed to avow and de
fend the principles and the practice of the 
Church with which he has from childhood 
been connected. As one of the lay secret
aries of ths Metropolitan Chapel Building 
Fund, Mr. Waddy has rendered important 
and valuable services to Loudon Method
ism, and bis voice has frequently been heard 
on metropolitan and provincial platforms 
advocating this successful movement. In 
our various Counerional and Conference 
Committees, as well as in leaders’ and 
quarterly meetings, Mr. Waddy’s assist
ance has been unspairingly and ungrudg
ingly given. Mr Waddy was called to the 
bar in 1858. His natural flow of speech,

gratitude in our condensed news that British Bud the facility with which he can Seize 
troops have eooquered at Comae*. The the crucial point of a case and perueaeively 
bearing of snob conquête be relation to the group his facts, achieved for him an early 
spread of Christianity, inasmuch as they pre- reputation at the Common Law Bar, and 
pare the way for missions. secured an extensive practice at a time of

the rates collected from » population of 29,- 
OOO.

The separate school system, it practica
ble, would lie doubtless preferred by us all ; 
but it is absolutely unattainable, and the 
modification ol it. under which all schools 
would be divided simply into Roman Vathc- 
lic and Protestant, is manifestly unjust and 
insulting to all “ Protestants," for it allows 
the one party to teach all the details of the 
doctrines, using its owu eathechism, while 
the several denominations included in the 
other division may only inculcate a few 
general truths about which there is no dif
ference of opinion—every catechism and 
all denominational teaching being strictly 
excluded.

I am persuaded that in this country the 
Stale ca>inot provide out of the public 
funds more than secular instruction ; but 
this is altogether insufficient, and the Eng
lish system appears to me to be the only 
practical mode of securing religious instruc
tions in any common schools.

I would suggest, therefore, some provi
sion to be inserted in the School Law to this 
effect :—

Whenever any priest or recognized minis
ter of auy body of Christians, of which 
there are a specified number (sav 10) at
tending any school, shall give the trustees 
notice of wish to provide, (either personal
ly or by some agent.) for the religious in
struction of those children, arrangements 
shall be made tor such instructions tor a 
given time (say a clear half hour) either 
before the arrival, or after the departure ot 
the other children.

Where the school building will admit of 
seperate instruction to more than oue class 
at the same time, 2 or more ministers may 
be admitted together ; end when several 
ministers wish to attend, the portion of time 
allotted for religious instruction iu the 
cou.se of the week may be divided among 
them.

I am, dear sir,
Yours very truly,

II. Nova Scotia.

John Wesley’s enemies are not all 
dead, as witness the following

* That Old Rascal ” is the title of 
series of articles which have recently ap
peared in the Univtrte—a paper supposed 
to be popular amongst Roman Catholics, 
but which few respectable members of 
that body, we should think, can be accused 
of admiring. Our readers will be rather 
surprised to learn that the articles refer to 
the Rev. John Wesley, and pretend to give 

sketch of his life. Our attention has 
been called to these miserable papers by 
various friends, but we have not deemed it 
well to advert to them ; we might occupy 
half our space iu refuting the wretched 
calumnies and the absurd and vulgar mis
representations contained in them. We 

ill only suggest to any sincere Roman 
Catholic who may read this paper that those 
desirous of knowing the truth ae to Wesley’s 
life and work, can have the same on 
thoroughly independent testimony, such as 
that ol Southey and a host of others. We 
should feel uneasy if the Universe had any
thing good to say either of Wesley or his 
followers.

more popalar than our “ sailor Prince end 
when the Royal couple arrive amongst 
they will receive a right loyal welcome.

While we are preparing for Methodist 
Union by treaty of conferences, oar Bre
thren at Home are preparing for it by genial 
prayerful intercourse

As it the union meetings already noted 
our columns, so at the united special services 
held last week, God’s presence was graciously 
manifested end bis blessing bestowed. The ser
vices were held in Mount-pleasant (Wesleyan) 
Park pleee (New Connexion), Evertoo-villege 
(Primitive), and Sootland-roed (United Me
thodist Free Church) Chapels, on Monday 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thnraday, and Friday 
last week ; end addresses were delivered by 
ministers belonging to the different denomi 
nations of Methodists. The meetings were 
numerously attended, end many conversions 
took place. Oat ef these take tke following 
intensely interesting case, which may afford 
an illustration of the power that was felt. A 
strong man, whose eyes were suffused with 
tears, was observed walking np the lisle to
wards the vestry. He was mattering to him
self, end was heard to say, " I’m one on 
’em” (allnding, I suppose, to the characters 
spoken of by one of the ministers in bis ad
dress.) He bad been living in estrangement 
from some of his fellow-worshippers in that 
chapel. Arrived at the vestry, he said,
“ Send for Mr.------end Mr.------- /’ naming
the persons from whom he was estranged. 
These two gentlemen came into the vestry 
from the chapel, when be said, •' Will you 
forgive me 7” Having been “ reconciled to” 
hie “ brother,” he soon found reconciliation 
with God, and was made happy. The bre
thren at two of the above-named chapels 
have resolved to continue the services. May 
the gracions Lord visit us here as He is doing 
in Scotland.—D.

Thi Reformed Episcopal Church 
Movement.—Considering the scandal to 
the Christian world furnished by the num
ber of sects, one might readily have in
ferred that the movement inaugurated by 
Bishop Cummins would not have been very 
successful. The tendency now is to uuiou 
rather than to disintegration. It seems, 
however, that the Reform movement in the 
Episcopal Church in the United States is 
likely to acquire great strength. We pub
lish a very remarkable letter on the subject, 
showing that it is likely to take deep root 
in Virginia. We notice, also, by our ex
changes and by a letter which we published 
yesterday from an Episcopalian banker of 
note, that if certain tendencies towards 
assimilation to the Church of Rome are not 
checked immediately in the Episcopal 
Church, an extensive secession from it will 
be imminent. Already the new movement 
has checked the tendencies complained of. 
The facte show how unsafe it i* to make 
predictions in regard to new ecclesiastical 
or other moral movements in these modern 
times.

The character of this movement is fully 
explained in Mr. Latane’s letter, an ab
stract ot which we publish to-day. The 
full text of that letter is published in a neat 
pamphlet by Mr. Stevens, of Moncton, and 
may be had from Mr. W. K. Crawford.— 
Tel.

This letter written to the Recorder by a 
French Pastor will speak pathetically to 
every one who reads it :

Our Heavenly Father, whose ways are 
often very dark and mysterious, has taken 
to his mansions of eternal peace my brave 
nephew, the Rev. Emile Cook. He leaves 
a widow and seven children in utter grief 
smd sorrow, but not in despair. His ex
cellent wife knows and feels that there is a 
refuge when we are in the fury of a storm, 
and there she will find rest and comfort for 
her poor broken heart.

The sad history of the double shipwreck 
which he haul to face when reluming from 
the Alliance Meeting at New York, where 
our Protestant French Churches had sent 
him is well knowu. Your readers are also 
aware that he refused to leave a brother 
paeteur who was injured, and remained on 
board the Loch Earn. His death is, in
deed, a great, great loss for the Wesleyan 
churches in France, and for all our Protes
tant National churches. The worthy son 
of his noble father, he labored assiduously 
to render the Methodist Society respected 
amongst us. The unselfish tone of bis life ; 
hie ehildUke and honest eandor,end hie 
manly but Christian attachment te hit 
principles, had endeared him to my col
leagues in the put ora le.

I have no doubt most of your readers are 
aware that during the siege of Pari the

Bishop Binnkt on thb Public Schools 
and on the late R. C. Pastosal.— 
The following is the letter of Bishop 
Binney, read by the Rev. Mr. Grant at 
the Temperance Hall meeting in Halifax 

Hollis St., Feb, 19, 1874.
My Dear Sib: As you have taken a 

leading part in the movement respecting 
the Halifax Schools, and as I have signed 
the requisition for a public meeting, of 
which the object appears not to be generally 
understood, 1 think that I ought to let you 
know my views and how far I can go with 
you iu the matter.

I understand the objections to the pre
sent system to be :—

1st. That the majority of the Board of 
Commissioners nominated by the Govern
ment are virtually irresponsible, and that 
the minority appointed by the City Council 
have such a brief tenure of office that their 
influence must alwaws be weak.

2nd. That the meetings of the Board are 
secret, at all events, not open to the public 
—not even to reporters.

3rd. That from these, and ether causes, 
the citizens, finding themselves powerless 
to remedy defects, or to procure improve
ments in the schools, have ceased to take 
any lively interest in them.

In searching for a remedy for the pre
sent objectionable state of things, our at
tention is naturally directed to the English 
Education Act, and we suggest a School 
Board for the city of Halifax, to be elected 
by the rate payers.

Then come matteis in detail. I would 
suggest fifteen elected by ballot, by the cit
izens residing in their several wards (or at 
convenient polling places throughout the 
city,) all persons male or female (adults) 
being elligible. and three going out every 
year, so that the Board would always con
tain many experienced men. The chair
men to be elected by themselves out of 
their own members. Election day to be 
appointed by the Board or by the Mayor, 
and the names of all candidates to be pub
lished, at least, say twenty days before the 
election day, which should be distinct from 
all other elections.

Another objection may be mentioned, 
since the R 0. Bishops have mooted the 
question, that under the present system, 
one portion of the community has had an 
advantage over the other, and that the 
spirit, if not the letter of the law, has 
been violated by allowing 12000 Roman 
Catholics to have schools entirely under 
their their own control, maintained out of

Ghosts.—Br T. ds Witt Talmauk.— 
It is difficult to escape lrom early super
stitions. You reason against them, and are 
persuaded that they are unworthy of a man 
of common sense ; and yet you cannot shake 
them off. You beard fifty years ago that 
Friday was an unlucky day. You know 
better. You recollect that on Friday Lu
ther and William Venn were born, and the 
Stamp Act was repealed and the Hudson 
River discovered, aud Jamestown settled, 
and the first book printed. Y'et you have 
steered clear of Friday. You did not com
mence business on Friday. You did uot 
get married ou Friday. You would not like 
it if the Governor of the State proclaimed 
Thanksgiving tor Friday. The owners of 
steamships are intelligent men, but their 
vessels do not start ou Friday.

If early superstitions were implanted in 
your mind, you do uot like to return to the 
house to get anything when you have once 
started on a journey. Perhaps you ere 
careful how you count the carriages at a 
luneral. You prefer to see the new moon 
ov»r the right shoulder. Though you know 
there is nothing iu the story of ghosts which 
your nurse or some one about the old piece . 
used to tell you, yet you would a little rath
er not rent a house that has the reputation 
of being haunted ; and when called to go 
by a country graveyard after twelve o’clock 
at night, you start an argument to prove 
that you are not afraid.

We never met hut one ghost in all oar 
life. It was a very dark night, and we were 
seven years of age. There was a German 
cooper, who, on the outskirts of the village, 
had a shop. It was an interesting spot, 
and we frequented it. There was a congre
gation of barrels, kegs, casks, and firkins, 
that excited our boyish admiration. There 
the old man stood day alter day, hammer
ing away at his trade. He was fond ol talk, 
and had his head full of all that was weird, 
mysterious, and tragic. During the coarse 
of his life he had seen almost as many ghosts 
as firkins ; had seen them in Germany, on 
the ocean, and in America.

One summer afternoon perhaps having 
made an unusually lucrative bargain in hoop- 
poles, the tide of his discourse bore every
thing before it. We hung on hia lips en
tranced We noticed not that the shadows 
of evening were gathering, nor remembered 
that we were a mile from home. He hid 
wrought up oar boyish imigioetion to the tip 
top pitch. He had told ua how doors open
ed when there was no hand on the latch, and 
the eyes of a face in a picture winked one 
windy night ; and how intangible objects in 
white would glide across the room, and head
less trunks rode past on phantom horses; 
and how boys on the way borne at night were 
met by a sheeted form, thst picked them np 
and carried them off, so that they were never 
heard of, their mot bora going around as dis
consolate as the woman in the ” IjOsI Heir, 
crying, " Where’s Billy ?”

This last story roused us up to our where
abouts, and wo felt we must go borne Our 
hiir, that usually stood on end, took the 
strictly perpendicular. Our flesh crept with 
horror of the expedition homeward. Our 
faith in everything solid bad been shaken. 
We believed only in the subtile and in the 
intangible. What could a boy of seven 
years old depend upon if one of these head
less horsemen might at any moment ride him 
down, or one of these sheeted creatures pick 
him up?

We started up the road. We were bare
foot. We were not impeded by any useless 
apparel It took ua no time to get ueder 
way. We felt that if we must perish, it 
would be well to get as near the door sill 
of home as possible. We vowed that, if 
we were only spared this once to get home, 
we would never again allow the night to 
catch us at the cooper’». The ground flaw 
under our feet. Ne headless horaeman 
could have kept up. Not a »iat was out. 
It waa the blackness of darkness. We 
had made half the distance, and "ere 
“the hollow’’— the most lonely and danger
ous part of the way—and fell that in a 
minute more we might abate our speed and 
take fuller breath. But, alas ! no such 
good fortune awaited us. Suddenly our 
feet struck a monster—whether beastly, 
human, infernal or supernal, witch, ghost, 
demon or headless borsman, we could not 
immediftely tell. We fell prostrate, oar 
hands peering over a hairy creature; and 
as our head struck the ground, the monster 
rose up, throwing our feet into the air. Te 
this day it would have been a mystery, had 
not a fearful bellow revealed it as a cow,

bleb had lain down to peaceful slumber in 
the road, not anticipating the terrible col
lision She wasted no time, but started up 
the road. We, having by experiment dis
covered which end of us was up, joined her 
in the race. We knew not but what it waa 
the first instalment of disaatera. And, 
therefore, away we went, cow and boy, but 
the cow beat, She came into town » 
hundred yards ahead. I have not got over 
it yet, that I let that cow beat.

That was the first and last ghost we ever 
met. We have made up our mind» for *“ 
lime to come that the obstacle» in 1 
not walk en the wind, but have either 
legs or four. The only ghost tbatguo* 
acres» the room are those ot the •■•f" 
hours et the past. When the door WW 
open without any hand, we
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leckamlth to pet on » better latch. Sheet
ing hie been so high since the war, that 
apparitions will never wear it again. Fri
day is en enlncky day only when on it we 
behave ill. If a salt cellar upset, it means 
no misfortune, unless you hsve not paid for 
the salt. Spirits of the departed have 
enough employment in the next world to 
kerp them from cutting op monkey «bines 
in this. Better look out for sows than for 
epooka.

Here is n man who starts out in * good 
enterprise. He makes rapid strides. He 
will establish a school. He will reform 
inebnatee. He will establish an aaylum 
for the destitute. The eoterpriee ie under 
splendid headway. But some lazy, stopid 
man, holding a large place in the commu
nity, defeats the project. With hie wealth 
and influence he opposes the movement. 
He says the thing cannot be done. He doea 
not want it done. He will trip it up ; end 
so the great hulk of obesity lies down across 
the way. His stupidity and beastliness 
succeed. The cow beat 1

A church would start out oo a grand ca
reer of usefulness- They ere tired of busks, 
and chips, and fossils. The wasted hands 
of distress are stretched up for help. The 
harvest begins to lodge for lack of a-sickle. 
A pillar of Are with baton of light marshals 
the host. Bat some charch official, priding 
himself on aristocratic association, and 
holding a prominent pew says : “ Be care
ful ! preserve year dignity. I am opposed 
to such a democratic religion? Heaven 
save onr patent leathers !" And, with mind 
stuffed with conceit, and body staffed with 
high living, be lies down across the road. 
The enterprise stumbles and fallr over him. 
He chews the cud of aatiafaction. The cow 
beat !

I know communities where there are 
scores and hundreds of enterprising men ; 
bat some man in the neighborhood holds 
a large amount of land, and he will not 
aell. He has balked all progress for thirty 
years. The streak of a steam whistle can
not wake him up. The liveliest sound he 
wants to hear is a fisherman’s horn coming 
round with lobsters and clams. His land 
is wanted for a school ; but he alwsys 
thrived without learning, and inwardly 
thinks education a bad thing. At bis fu
neral the spirit of resignation will be amaz
ing to tell ef. While he livea he will lie 
down across the path of all advancement. 
Public enterprises, with light foot, will 
come bounding on, swift as a boy in the 
night with ghosts after him ; but only to 
turn ignominious somersaults over his 
miserable carcass. The cow beat !

Éditorial gioUs.

W. B. Dixon, Henry Purdy, and James 
Barnes.—Sackville Borderer.

P. E. Isllaud Item*.—The Bummereidt
Progress ie for sale.----- Thorns* Noonan,
charged with stabling John McLaochlan, has 
been committed for trial at the Supreme Court. 
—Timber is coming into town in immense 
qusntities. Shipbuilding promises to be carried 
o# here pretty extensively next summer.—
Bummereidt Journal------The Ch'town Herald
says a gentleman in the western portion ef P. 
E. Island, aged 47, recently married his fifth
wife.-----Mr. F. Carter's store, corner ef Kent
and Queen Street, was broken into some time 
Moedar night or Tuesday morning, and guile 
a large quantity ef goods stolen. The thieves 
went to work very systematically.—Ch'town 
Patriot ——A French Communist has turned 
■p in Georgetown. He came from St. Pierre, 
but asys be is from France, and soon gave 
manifestations that he was imboed with true 
communistic ideas with respect to the rights ot 
property. He commenced by stealing a lady’s 
sack, then a sum of money, and finally a bundle 
ot clothes. He has been committed 1er Uriel at
the next sitting of the Supreme Court.-----
James Duncan & Co. have jest learned, by 
cable, ol the arrival at Liverpool, on the 8th 
inst., ol their ship Jamtt Duncan, in 18 dsys 
from Charlottetown, making one of the best, 
if not the very beet, passages on record. - 
The boose of Mr. Wm. McLaren, ol Char
lottetown. was set fire to last week during the 
night, when all the family were asleep. The 
incendiary poured oil down the hatchway, and 
set it on fire. Mr. McLaren being awakened 
by the smoke, fortunately procured sseistence 
before the flemes had time to spread. Com
menting upon this end eimiler fiendish attempts 
made in Charlottetown, the Evening Newt 
says: “It action is not taken in Ike matter 
soon, some ot us will wske op some morning 
sod find ourselves, families and property horned 
to ashes.”—Rtp.

Miscellaneous.—The Episcopal Bishop of 
Ottawa is diligently trying to prevent secession
to ibo ranks ol Dr. Cummins.------*0 to 60
deaths daily from Asiatic Cholera st Buenos
Ayres.----- Mr. Gladstone talks ol retiring from
politics----- It is lound that cutting the ligature
that bound the Siamese Twins would have 
caused death.----- Parliament met last Thurs
day.----- The Temperance crusade is spread
ing and continually gaining strength.----- Three
men started from Cape Tormentine, last week, 
and walked across the straits to Cape Traverse 
ia P. E. Island, without a boat. The distance 
is about nine miles, and when it is remembered 
that it is only on rare occasions, and only tor a 
few boors at a time, that the ice in the straits 
is blocked all the way across, the fool bsrdinres 
of the attempt will be realised. Those who 
have crossed the Units in the ordinary way 
know, that even with the boat, and in company 
with experienced couriers, who understsnd 
every vsrying phase ot the passage, the voyage 
ie hazardous snd fall of danger. The ice in the 
straits is almost continually on be move, ss the 
current between the two capes is very strong. 
Tbs corners hsve.oe various occasions.tstsrted 
in the morning with every indication of fine 
weather, but before they have got hall way 
ever violent storms have driven them miles out 
of their course, in more than one instance re-, 
suiting in the death ot some of the passengers 
from tstigue and exposure. The leal perform
ed by these three men, whose names are Allan,Lecture.—Mr. Lathern lectures Wed- __________ __________________

nesday evening next at Temperance Hall. McHaffy, and Farrow.’ was only once before 
The proceeds go to pay the debt on theg° I» . .
Reading Room of the Sons of Temperance. 
The Volunteer Band will be present. The 
object is a good one, and the lecture will 
also be well worth the admiaaion lee.

At St. Stephen, N. B., there are manifest 
tokens of God’s favor. Notwithstanding 
the pastor's feebleness of health—hia master 
graciously comforting him meantime—there 
are souls being converted, and converts 
being baptized. May the Church be sus
tained and our B/other also. Bro. Clark's 
gifts is still owpëd of God to the good of 
young men. This is s fine endowment.

Ceailottetown.—Up to the 26th Feb. 
the revival was reported as “ deepening and 
extending." On the 25th, forty persons 
had been seeking pardon.

Richibucto.—Many of my brethren and 
friends will, no doubt, be sorry to learo of 
the failure of my health under the excessive 
labors of this exteusive Circuit. For the 
last six weeks I have not been able to take 
any part in the religion» service», except 
once.

The President very kindly reeponded to 
the urgency of the case, and sent one of the 
Theological students from the College in 
the person of Bro. Wm. Brown, who, dur
ing the past month, has rendered good 
service. Hi* labors have been highly ap
preciated, and the preaching of the Word 
has been attended with a divine influence.

It becomes more and more evident that 
if our cause ie to advance on this Circuit, 
there must be an additional preacher for 
Buctouche and up the Rivera.

Yours affectionately,
R. W ADD ALL.

NEWS IN BRIEF.

Nova Scotia. —3000 barrels of fish at one 
cargo were carried frem Halifax to Portland re
cently.----- Miss Kate Stanton will lecture in
Halifax this evening.----- The Halifax School
Association met for the purpose of organising 
oa Wednesday afternoon in Ary y Is Hall. A 
large number ol gentleman joined the eoeiety. 
The following officers were appointed :—tor 
President M. H. Ritchey, E«q. Pot Vice-Presi
dents—T. A. Ritchey, Charles Robeon, John 
Doull, Stephen Selden and W H. Wiswell, 
Esqre. Fur Secretary—E. D. King, Esq. 
Per Treasurer—D. H. Starr, Esq. To be mem
ber» ot the Committee.—Mon. S. L. Shannon, 
Robert Taylor, C. H. M. Black and William 
Doobar, Esqrs. The first two clauses ol the 
Coastitution were adopted. The Commit®* 
were instructed to go to work a| once to pre-

rare a bill lor carrying out the reterm desired 
y the citizens. The utmost cordiality and 
uoamimity of purpose prevailed.
Suede* Death.—At Porter’s Lake, on the 

18th iost., while a number of young men were 
engaged at a chopping and hauling party for 
Mr. William Bond, and were preparing their 
loeds to proceed home, one of their number, 
named Jesse A. Parks, fell dead on the iee.

Rav. ftu. Addt’s Donation ; says the Star. 

— The amounts realized at the different gather 
iage on the Circuit are as follows : Berwick, 
$45.12; Harborville, $40.50; Prospect, $24.' 
08: Union, $21.18; Grafton, $14.35—total 
$145 23. We hope that the venerable Mr, 
Addy, who ie univereelly respected and 
teemed, will long live ,to enjoy auch tangible 
expressions of the good feeling of the people 
whom it miy be bis duty to labor amongst.

New Beumswice.—The Spring Hill Coal 
sells well in St. John, 242 tens were raised in 
a single day.------A donation ol $260 was pre
sented last week to Rev. G. W. Carey.----- The
N. B. Legislature is actively at work. The 
Intelligencer sûtes that one ot the members 
was drunk on the floor ot the House the other
day.----- Rev. J. E. Thurlow is to lecture in
Woodstock, Msreh 3rd. Subject “Elements
ef Success in Lite."----- On the 3rd ol March a
donation will he made for the benefit of Rev,
8. T. Teed, Bay Verte, at 4 p. m.----- Rev. C.
W. Dumber has beSn favoured with a donation
at Sussex Vsle.----- Tea Meeting at Lono
Realm—A very pleasant tea meeting was held 
ia Capt. Carter's Hall, at Westfield, King’s 
County, Wednesday evening the 18th inet., io 
connection with the Weeleyan Church ol that 
place. About 200 set down to tea, which was 
got up in that splendid style which has made 
the ladies of Westfield distinguished lor their 
tee meetings. After tea the evening wee spent 
pleasantly in listening to the very ezoeilent 
music lurnished by the choir, and the racy ad' 
dreeses of the paster, Rev. Mr. Parker, and 
Rev. Mr. Price, Baptist minister. The man
aging committee, Messrs. Water», McBay 
Hogan sod Wbeipley, and their amiable wive», 
deserve great praise lor the admirable style in 
which the tea was got up .—Tel.

The coming season promisee lobe one of un- 
usual briskness 1er ear merchant» and laborers, 
Ia addition to the shipbeildiag we may men
tion three School House» to be elected in this 
District, the New Methodist Church, the Urge 
addition to Mr. C. Fawcett's Foundry, and 

rivals reeideoce to be erected by the tollow- 
g gentlemen Messrs. G*o. T. Bowser,

RECEIPTS FOR PROVINCIAL WES
LEYAN.

To Mabch 2. 1874.
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attempted. end successfully accomplished. On 
tbst occasion it was done by a half-tipsy Island- 

manv years ago, who, having been left by 
the host, vowed that he would get over 
ahead of it. Seizing a long pole, he started on 
his perilous adventure, and, strange to say, 
reacted the Island side ia safety, but whether 
before or subséquent to the boats arrival, tra
dition does not say. Such attempts are only 
tried about once in a generation, and, on the 
whole are, scarcely worthy of emulation.

Mr. Dillon, member of the Livingstone 
Search Expedition, has succeeded in securiug 
Livingstone's remains, and was expected to 
reach Zanzibar 20th inet. The Cameron Ex- 
pedition will proceed to Ujiji to obtain the 
documents and property left by the Doctor.

-North Carolina, Feb. 24—Steve Lew- 
y, one of the notorious gang of outlaws, was 
iiot by three farmers to whom he was bragging 

ot the terrible deeds and crimes he bad com
mitted. His death was the cause of great re- 
oicing to the people in that section of the State 

where he and hie family had been a terror so 
long.----- Rev. Thomas Binney, the distinguish
ed Theologian, is dead. He was 75 years of 

Henry Howard, one of the members 
ôî the Joint High Commission, has been made

Companion ol the Bath.----- Great excitement
'as caused in Rev. De Witt Talmage’s congre

gation in Brooklyn while that gentleman was 
preaching last Sunday evening, by a young lady 
named Sinclair dying suddenly in the audience 
from heart disease. The young lady belonged 
to one ot the most wealthy and respectable 
families ol Brooklyn, and it is thought that 
her death was hastened by religious excitement.

The Asmantee War.- The following from 
the West Cosst of Africa shows that the British 
Expedition has been completely sueoessful :— 

London, Feb. 5. -The following official des
patch Irom Gen.Wolseley occasions great relief.

CooMASStB, Eeb. 6.—We reached here yes
terday after five days bard fighting. The troops 
behaved admirably. Oar casuahties are under 
300. The King has left the town, bat be pro
mises to visit me to-day and sign a treaty of 
peace. We hope to start oe our return to the 
coast to-morrow. The wounded are recover
ing, and the health ot the remainder of the 
army ie good. Wolseley.

The rejoicings are increasing hourly as the 
news spreads of the success ol Wolseley at 
f oomaseie. The “ African news ” ie disco seed 
everywhere. General Wolseley captured a 
large number ot the Asbantee Soldiers.

New Yoke, Feb. 26.—Last evening sixteen 
young ladies entered the notorious establish
ment of Henry Hill, East Houeton street, and 
requested the use of his bar room and dance 
hail to hold a temperance prayer meeting there 
next Sunday, offering to pay $100. Mr. Hill, 
alter annoueoing that the people could have 
bis place free, has issued a card saying that he 
will place at the disposal of advocates of the 
temperance movement hi» place ot business for 
soy Suodsy. He hopes tbet the ladles will 
come, and hr their bright presence prayers and 
influence, lift men Irom their miserable debas
ing degradation into the lu lines* ot perfected 
and exalted manhood.

Chicago, Feb. 26 —All fashionable saloons 
00 the south side ol the city bsve received no
tices advising them of pending visits Irom the 
women’s praying band.

Revival Services —Tbs Special services 
which have been held daily in the Prince Street 
Methodist Chorcb, in this city, for about six 
weeks past are still being continued. The 
spacious lecture room ol the Church is crowded 
each evening to its utmost capacity. Already 
more than lour hundred persons have professed 
conversion in connection with those services. 
We have secured s report ol the sermon preach
ed by Mr. Currie, on Sunday evening last, 
Jeremiah 12; 6—“ It thou bast run with the 
tootroen and they have wearied thee," etc., 
wnicb we will give to our readers in a week or 
two.

Special services are also being held m the 
Presbyterian Churches in this city. The at
tendance is good, and conversions are report
ed in both churches.—Argue
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(omitted in Jan.) 
James Chambers, 2 
T. A. Smith, Esq. 2 
Geo. Forrest, 1

R. W. Frsser, 2
W. B. AIliton, 8
Rev. J. Waterhouse. 
Benj. Horsford, 2
Robert Tweedy, 1
Mrs. Jss Howe, 1

4 00
Rev. E. B. Moore. 
Michl. B. Reiter, 2
A. L. Brown, 2

4 00
Rev A. T». Morton, AM. 
W W. Boodles, 8
Rev. E. Brettle,
Wm. Webber, 2
Alfred Hart, 2
Jsrios Hadley, 2

« 00

Arnold 8. Bortidge.J 00 
Rev. O. M. Barrett. 
John Milbery, 2 
Je». H. Morehouse 8 
Chas. B. Rice, 8
Silas Bishop, 2
James Thomas, 2

1000
Levi Hert,(omit.) 8 
Wm. Lowe, 1
J. B. Oxley, 2 
Rsv W. McCarty.
Geo. M. Black, 2 
Alex. Black, 2
Wm. Dixon, 8

6 00
Rev. E. Slsckford,
M. K. A. Burpee, 8 00 
Rev. W. J. Johnson,
J. L. Bishop, 2 
Leonard Fovyth, 2 
Mrs. Wm. Kfllsm, S 
Tbos. Lydisrd, 2 
James Weary, 8 
T. L. Seaman, 2

IS 00
Archibald Morton, 8 00 
D. McAlpine, 8 00 
Rev. J. Astbury,
Wm. Vsnidenhire, 8 
Hugh Stewait, 8 i 
Mrs. Emery 8

6 SO
Rev. F. H. W. Pick lee, 
8. Sheffield, 8
Ephraim KinsJitn, 2 
J. H. Clark, 2 
Chas Davison, 8

Rev. J. 8. Coffin,
John Coffin, 2 
Churchill Coffin. 2

4 OO
Rev. W. W. Percivsl, 
Cspt. Jss. Young, 2 
Rodney Young, 8

4 00
Rev. R. 8. Crisp,
Peter Myers. 8 00 
Rev. G. W. Fisher,
Oliver Colpitts, 
James Me llsh, 
Rev. C. Lockhart, 
Dr. Valentine, 
Capt. Drake,
Mrs. Little,
Capt. N. Clarke, 
Cspt. M. Stinson,

8 00
2 00

Joseph Rickard», 2 10 00
Isaac Vaughan, 2 Rev. C. H. Paieley.M.A. 

John Hinton, 2
4 00 Tho». Paieler, 2

Rev. J. W. Howie. Geo. Dawson, 2
Joe. Tea «dale, 2 John Miller, 2
fcumuel Blois, 2 M S. Kent, 2
Bcnj. Bond, 2 Henry Bnttimer, 2
Rimon Orase 1 Garret Hodnot, 8 50
Joeiah Cuatrece, 2
Wm. Cuatrece, l

Jerioa Hart,
14 50

Henry Hence, 0 50 2 00
Mr». Ridgeway, 8 00

10 50 M. A. Lyons, 
Rev. J. Shenton,

2 00
Rev. E. E. Fngland.
Edw. Everett, 2 David Hoer, 2
Robert Fonter, 2 Thoi. Johnson, 2
Major Durlend,
Je» E. Haught, 
Wallace Durlend,

2
1

8 Oo

4 00

MARKET PRIOR».

Reported bf of the Right

Mabkbt on Satdbdat , Faineant 28,1174.
Better ia Firkins.......................... 30c to 35c.

Do. Holla.............................. 36c.
Mutton ¥ N................................. •c to 10c.
Lamb » "................................ 9c. to lie.
Hama, smoked.............................. 13c
Hide. ¥ »................................... 7c.
Calfakine ¥ fc............................. 18Xe.
Pork ¥ »................................... 9 to 10c.
Vwl ¥ »..................................... 4 to 8c
Tallow ¥ l>................................. «X
Beef ¥ » per ............................. 7c. to lie.
Egg» per doi............................... 86c to 29c
Lard.............................................. 16c.
Cheese ¥ lb lectory.................. none.
Chicken» ¥ pair.......................... 50c. to 75c.
Turkey ¥ ............................ 18c. to 90
Geese •••••• 60c. to 76c.
Duck» ¥ psir, deed..................... 60c. to »0c.
Parsnip» ¥ boah.......................... none.
Carrot» ¥ bbl.............................. none.
Yarn ¥ *.................................... 60c. to 70c.
Apple», F bbl.............................. 64.00 to 85 00
Partridge»...................................... none.
Lamb* pelt»................................. 60 to 61.85
Rebbiu per pair.......................... lie to 16c.

A Child Killed by a Drug Clerx.—A 
man named Cluoey, recently from Halitax, N. 
8., living off Fore street, Portland, Me., bad 
a chilti about three months old taken sick, 
and summoned a physician, but as the child did 
not improve a messenger wee sent to the drug 
store corner ol Fore and India street» tor 
paregoric, but instead ot paregoric laudanum 
wss given. This was Tuesday night, 18tb. It 
was noticed that a mistake had been made, as 
the child went into a doie. A physician was 
sent lor, but it was too late, aad the child died 
late that night.

The Tichborne Claimant has been sentenced 
to fourteen years penal servitude lor perjury. 
The jury were absent only a short time alter 
goiag out from bearing the Chief Justice’s 
charge. There is great excitement over the 
result of the trial.

The EAST INDIA REMEDY is the on!
thing upon record the! I 
SUMPTION end BBO»

• only 
CON-

CHITlS. We heve. 
ly pall inti vee, bet Cekmtta Hemp ie the 

only permanent cere, and will break up a fresh 
noli in twenty-four hours. One bottle will 
satisfy the meet skeptical. Price $8.60. 
a stamp tor certificate of cure» to CRADDOCK 
A CO., 1032 Race Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
naming this paper. jan 26 1

BT. JOHN, N. B., MARKET PRICES.

Reported by Joe. W. Potts, Produce Commission 
Merchant, 3 Market St., St. John, N. B. 
Market on Saturday, February 88 1874.

Butter In Firkins................................. 30 to 31c.
Do Bolls................................... 30 to 33c.

Mutton F B........................................ 7 to Sc.
Lamb " “........................................ 7 to Sc.
Hams, smoked................................... 12tol24c.
Hide» F B......................................... » to 7c.
Calfskins F B................................... 12c to He.
Pork F B........................................... 8to»c.
Vesl F B........................................... » to 10c.
Tallow F B rough............................ 6 to 6^c.
Beef F B........................................... 7 to 9c.

Oats F bush....................................... 50 to 35c
Potatoes............................................. 76 to 81 00
Cheese F B....................................... 12 » 13e.
Chickens F pair................................. 60 to 70c.
Turkey, F B..................................... 15 to 16c.
Geese .................................................. 60c to 70c.
Ducks F pair...................................... 70c to 80c.
Pease F bush...................................... no
Beans F bush.....................................  82.25 to 82.40
Parsnips F bosh.................................. 80c to 81.00
Carrots F bush................................... 40 to 50c.
Yarn F B......................................... 70 to 80c.
Tallow, rendered .... .................. 9 to 10c.

.oieruuND OTsnr or nrornus 
tori, Digby County, H. 8., Feb. 
B8 I. Fellows, Esq.—Deab 

e to yon, snd sympathy for the 
cee me to send yon n written 
ny cnee snd the cere affected by

PREACHER'S PLAN, HALIFAX.

Sunday, March let. 1874.
Brunswick St., 11 a m -Rev- J «• Angwia.

“ •' 7pm.—Rev. J. Lathern.
Kaye St.. 11 a m —Rev J. Lathern.

•• “ 7 p as - Rev. R. McArthur.
Charles St., 11 a. ■■—Rev. J. Read.

“ " 7 p m.—B»v J- Slrothard.
Beech St 3 p.m.—Mr. Tbos. Hutching». 
Grafton St., 11 n.m.-Rev. J. Slrothard.

“ •• 7 p m.—Rev J. Read.
Dartmouth, 11 a m.—Rev. R. McArthur.

“ 7 p.m.—Rev. J. G. Angwio.

SUniiati.
By Rev. A. E. L-Paste, at New London, on Sept 

14th. Chéries H. Hilton, Esq., of Boston, to M es 
Amelia, youngest daughter of James McKenzie,

Bv the same, et the Psreo"age,Mr. James Msvne, 
of Cumberland Co , N 8 , to Mes Agnes F. Mayre, 
of Lot 47, on Oct. 30th.

By the same, el the Parsooege, on 25th Nov., 
Mr. George Edgecombe, to Miat Isabella Morel.

By the same, on Jen. 21st, Chari s T. Cesely, 
Esq , of Kensington, to Miss Flore A. McNeil, of 
8t. Elenon.

By the same, at the residence of the bride's 
fether, on 27lh January, James L. McKinnon, 
Esq., of Cumberland farm, to Miss Mary E., eldest 
dsozhter of James Bowness, Esq., of Brooklyn, 
Lot 65.

At 8t. George’s Chorcb., Toronto, on Toesday, 
the 17th inst., by the veo treble Archdeacon Feller 
8. E. Burgees, of Cornwallis, Nova Scotia, to Car
rie, daughter of E. Stephens, Esq., of Unisk Place, 
Toronto —No cerfs.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, Gnysboro’, on the, 
19th elt., by Rev. E. Brettle, Alexander tiangster, 
of New Harbour, to Misa Sarah F. Gillie, of the 
same place.

At Rockland, Westmoreland Co., on Toetday, 
84th alt., by Rev. Wm. McCarty, Mr Jam-i W 
Smith, to Miss Agree A. Edge», daughter ot Hi
ram Edgett, Esq.

At the Wesleyan Parsonage, 8t- David's, Char
lotte Co., N. B., on the ISth nit., by Rsv. W. W 
Percivsl. Mr. James Young, of Brocksway Sa tie, 
llement, York Co , to kies Mary Alice Thoropsoa- 
of tit Davids.

March, 1874.
CASH SALE

Ten Per Cent Discount.
During this month on ell amonnts of
9JO* A ftD UPWARD». 

Gotten Warp the only at tide 
excepted.

Our stock is well known is being st least ore 
of the most complete in the city.

Goods charged at regular price».
All orders by post carefully attended to.

150 Granville Street.
m 2 SMITH BROS.

School Music Books 1
HOUR OF SINGING.

Perfectly adapted to progressive Note Reading,

Swo Part, Three Part and Fonr Part Binging in 
IGH SCHOOLS. Is s great favorite, ana abun
dantly deserves its snccess.

By L O. Enassow and W 8. Tildse. Price 81.00.

Riven or Ltrn. Bvar Boon roe Saubath
(school*.

Choice Trios !
3 Part Serge for Female Voioea.

This is so admirable book to ass with, or to fol
low " The Hour of Singing.” Contains music 
from the very best sources. Has • special adapta
tion for Ladiea' Seminaries.

By W. 8. Tilde*. Price 81.00.

Devotioxal Chimbs. Best Vhtst Sinoimo 
Book.

CkerrfHl Voice»
Daily increasing lo favor, and is undoubtedly one 

of the beet collections ot Bongs for Common Schools 
ever published.

By L. 0. Emekso*. Price 50cents.
AH books sent, pyst-paid, for retail prie».

OLIVER DITSON A CO.,

CHA8 H. DITSON A CO. 
mar 2 711 Broadway, New York.

TO

dress O. STINti

Heart Disease.—Palpitation, Feeble 
and Irregulab Action or the Heaet cubed 
by Fellow’s Compound Sykup or Hroraos 
phitbs.—Freeport, Digby County, N. 8.,Feb. 
10,1869.—James 
Sir: Gratitude 
afflicted, induces 
statement ot my < 
using your Compound Syrup of Hypophos- 
pbitee.

In April, 1868, I wm attacked with palpita
tion et the Heart, I rent for the Doctor, slid he 
said that nothing weld be done 1er me, and 
that I wm liable to die very suddenly ; being 
very week nod unable to Mere my bed, I * 

me discouraged.
After my phyeictan gave aw np, I wm 

dueed to use your Compound Syrup of Hypop- 
hosphitM, and the effect wm wonderful. In 
two dayr I felt the benefit ol U, and after Ink
ing halt a bottle I wm entirely free from the 
complaint, and to this day hare not been troubl
ed with * return ef the Heart disease,

Yours, very truly,
Saeam Lent.

There nr# probably » hundred * more per- 
new ia this and neighbouring towns, who daily 
suffer from the distraie ing effects ot kidney 
troubles, who do ant bee that Johneou'e 
Anodyne Linament ie Almost a certain cure. In 
severe case», greet relief may be obtained 
not » perfect cure.

)A per day. Agents wanted ! 
All desses of working peo

ple, of either eex, young or old, mike more money 
st work for Mi n their epere moments, or all the 
time, this st anything else. Psrticalsre free. Ad-

----------- SON A CO., Portland, Maine.
ly. may 7

Tenders will be received by the Department at 
Ottawa, np to noon, w Saturday the 7th of March 
nest, tot the eoMtructioe of a

Lighthouse Tower and Keeper1» 
Dwelling,

At Point Prim, near Digby, Nova Scotia. 
Plane end Specifications may be seen si the of

fices of the went of this Department at Halifax, 
end the Cofector of Custom» at Digby, where 
forms of tender can also be procured by iatesding 
Contractors.

The Department does not bind itself to accept 
the lowest or any tooder.

WILLIAM SMITH.
Deputy of the Minister 
ofMsrire end Fisheries. 

Department of Marins end F liberie» I 
Ottawa loth Fsb’y, 1074. (

IbbtS—

INTERCOLONIAL RAIL'

The Commissioners appoint! 
lion of the Intercolonial Railway, I 
lie notice, that they are prepared to receive Tenders 
for

. hereby give pob- 
•iv

Track Laying and Ballasting
on about 73 miles of lbs Une, from ths Metepedia 
Road to ths Bridge serosa ths Mstepedia River, 
Section IS. Tenders to be for the whole dismaee.

Specification* and forms of Tender can be ob
tained at the office of the Commiasionen at Ottawa 

Sealed tender» marked " Tenders,” end eddre- ed 
to the Commissioner», will be received at thsir < Boo 

to 18 o'clock, noon TUESDAY, fIn Ottawa, np to 12o' 
84th of March, 1874.

Tenders will also be received, at the same fare 
and pines, tor 300 tons of Railroad Spike», acctrd 
ing to sample to be seen at the above office, lea 
dare to suie price per ton ol 2240 lbs. deliver! * s 
Riviere dn Loop in equal quantities in lbs month 
ef Msy, June and July rest.

C J. BRIDGES.
EDW. B CAANDLER,
A. W. M’LELLAN, 

Intercolonial Railwav, 1 L’om’r*.
Commissioners Office, >

Ottawa, Feb 10, 1874. ) t m 84 fab 81

MAIL CONTRACT.
SEALED TENDERS, addre.«ed to the Poet 

Master General, and marked ‘ Tenders for Mail 
Service,” will be received at OTTAWA, eidl 18 

o'clock, aeon, on FRIDAY, the 27that March, for 
the conveyance of Her Majesty’s Mails, six times 
par wash, each way, between

HALIFAX AMD SHELBURNE,

New____
WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,

195 Gram ville Street, lalllai,
Islay Born’» Chart* History,
'Motley’s Dutch Republic,
Diiraeli’e Curiosities, Literature,
Mother of the Weeley’e,
Stepping Heavenward,
Flower of the Family, by the seme author, 
Connybeare and Hoaraon’s St. Paul,
Pilgrims Progress,
D’Aoblge's Hist. Reformation,
MacKey'» Remarkable Delusions,
Sydney Smith's Worn, complete,
Day» of the Father» in Rosshire,
Half hour» with beat Aethore, new eeriee, 
Cooper'» Plain Pulpit Talk,
BeeweU'e Lifo tf Dr. Johnson,
Beady Reckoner,
Cooper’» God in the 8ool,
Yoong'e Clerk»»’» Comely. 8 role.,
Family Bibles, Ulutreted by Don 

Hetionare and Concordance to one volume, from 
82 50 to 85 00, beeoti/al binding.

Either of the above wot by mail (postage free) 
on receipt of price.

WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM, 
_____  125 Grenville Street.

A
When death was boury expected from CON

SUMPTION, all remedies having failed, eoeideot 
led to » discovery whereby Dr H. James cored his 
only child with a preparation of Cannobit Indira 
He now give» this recipe free on receipt of two 

ps to pay expenses. There is not simule 
iptom of Contumption tat it does oot dis- 

pats—Night Sweat», Irritation of the Nerves, 
Difficult expectoration, Sharp Pain» in the Langs, 
Nsosea at ths Stomach, Inaction of the Bowel», 
and Wasting of the Moacles. Address CHAD 
DOCK A CO., 1038 Race Street, Philadelphia" 
Pa.,giving tame of this paper. jan *0 . Om

z

SAMUEL A QME8LEY, BEMJAMIM RUSSELL,
Attorney-ai-Law, Attorney-at-Law,

HALIFAX, M.$. HALIFAX,

The enbscribers here entered into a profeeaional 
co-partnership, under the name and style of

Bussell & Chesley,
OFFICE—Boom No. 1, Hxulbix’s Bdildixu

119 Hollis Street.
Prompt end careful attention will be given to 

Conveyancing, Notarial Beeinem, the Collection of 
Debt», Settlement ef Eetnaae, end all ether dererip- 
flore of legal bMi»«s.

BENJAMIN BUSSELL,
8AML. A. CHESLEY. , 

Helif 3 1073. 6»<0—Sat,

Aad on the Branch Bootee Betweee Leu 
barg end Unbone Bay. end bet wee t 

Lunenburg and Bridgewater
on and from the lw July next The conveyance 
to be mede both on the Mein end Branch Routes 
by Weggon. drawn by not lees then two homes.

" The route pursued in coereysnce of this Mail to 
be u above.

The computed distance between Halifax and 
Shelburne— including the Branch Rowtea ia one 
hundred and fiftv seven miles.

The Rata of travel to be not leas than six mile» 
per hour, inclod ing stoppage» for all purposes.

The dav» and hour» of Arrival and Departure 
lo be»» follow*, «object to a right of the rteetmealrr- 
General to alter the same, should he consider it ad
visable so to do.

msi* noerts
Leave Halifax, Daily at * A M Arrive at 

Bridgewater on aame day at 6 P.M.
Leave Bridgewater Daily at 6 A. M. Arrive at 

Shelburne on same day at 5.30 P.M.
Leave tilielbnrne Daily at 6 A. M. Arrive at 

Bridgewater on same day" at 3 30 P M
Leave Bridgewater Daily at 6 A. M. Arrive at 

Halifax on same day at 8 P. M.
BBAXCH MOUTH :

Leave Lunenburg Daily at 8.13 A. M. Arrive 
at Mahore Bay at 7 30 À. M. to connect with Mail 
for Halifax.

Leave Mahooe Bay Daily, on arrival ol Mail 
from Halifax. Arrive at Lor.enburg in one hour 
and a quarter.

Leave Laoenberg Daily at 3.30 P. M. Arrive 
at Bridgewater at 5.30

Leave Bridgewater Daily, on arrival of Mail flora 
She’hanse Arrive at Lanenhurg in two honte.

The contract if satisfactorily eveented, will con
tinue ie force for a term oot exceeding four yean, 
the Postmaster General reeerving the right to 1er 
minete the agilement at any time previom to the 
expiration or the fonr years—should the public in
ternet, in hia opinion require it—upon giving the 
contractor three month» notice of hie intention.

All expense» oo tbia route for Toile, Ferrie», *c. 
moat be defrayed by the Contractor

Each lender to state the price Per Aaawas. in 
words at length, and to be accompanied by the writ
ten goarntee of two responsible parties, undertak
ing that, in the event or the tender being accepted 
the contract shall be dely executed by the petty 
tendering, for the price "demanded ; undertaking 
also to become bound with the contractor in the sum 
ef Thirteen Hundred Dollar! [for the doe perform 
area of the Service

Printed forme ofTender aad Gearentre may be 
obtained ot the Poet Office et Chester, Bridgewater, 
Liverpeol, Lunenburg, Mahooe Bay, Mills Village 
and Shelburne, or at the office of the subscriber.

A. WOODGATE,
Poet Office Inspector. 

Poet Office Inspector’, Office,
Halifax, 13th of Feb., 1874. 128

81 00 
1 76 
I 00 
1 00 
0 75 
0 65 
8 83 
0 30 
0 90 
1 00 
I 75 
0 75 
I 50 
1 50 
I 00 
0 20 
0 75 

10 00 
Dora, with Bible

MAN OF A THOUSAND.

A Consumptive Cored.

• Grenville Street. 109
IS ilLLIHO

HORBOCKS’ SHIR TIROS
at 10 Cents per Yard.

A splendid KID GLOVE at 75 cent* per pair.

DRESS GOODS
At REDUCED PRICES, and all other good» 

at vary LOW PRICES.
Oar ateek will always be found well-assorted, 

and an inspection ia larited, whether a purchase ia 
made or not.

P. 8.—Order! from the coentry will receive oar 
prompt eud personal attention. A. L. W.

j^NDBRSON, BILUNG A CO.

Are aow opening • large aaeortmeot of

Ladles’ Leather Bella.
Waesmouih—111 aad 113 OeaxtillbSt.

jan 5

gARIIB A ROBINSON,

OBITERAL AODRTf,
WATER STRUT, WIRDEOR.

A large Assortment of

eooitaatly oo hand.
Agente for the celebrated

SMITH AMERICAS ORGAN CO.
THE EETEY OROAR CO.

Cherche» «applied et REDUCED PRICES. 
Order» received tor ill the leading atyle of 

PIANOS.

Sewing Machines, Knitting 
Machines, &c.

A «apply always on hand.
Sawing Machina» exchanged and Repaired, 
dec I 3m

HYDE, BENT & CO.
Commission Merchants,

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS
—IS—

Flour, Meal, Pork,Butter,Cheese, Sugar, 
Molasses, Tea, Tobacco, Raisiné,

With i general Stock of firaticlaae Retail Groce rie», 
—0* MAXIS—

50 bbls APPLES, Bishop Pippin, Kassel and 
Omninga

I ton Nictaua and WUmot Factory CHEESE 
Bbta and half bbl* Labrador HERRING.

—l* aroBa—
8006 bush. P. S. Island Black Oat». Some 

very choice for wed.
600 boah. Jackaoo POTATOES,

2600 " Calico do. On board Schri
Adventure end Alert-

Cash Order» from city or country promptly filled, 
■HIP STORE# pet up ef short notice. 
Coneigameats reepertly aolidted.

176 UPPER WATER 8T., HALIFAX, 
fet>2 3m . . Heed Humphrey'» Wharf.

iMroiTim* or cast axd

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fitting» of every description

BRASS and COPPER TUBES, SHEETS, ETC.
•TEAM AND VACUUM OUACES, HARD ARC FOWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam Packing,
MASVFACTUM*8S OF ALL K1MD8

ENGINEERS’ BRASS FITTINGS,
Also—The heavier description of

bum* and OOpper Worts.,
FOR STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS TANNERIES, ETC.

Nos 166 to 172 Barrington Street,
dec 22

Halifax.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, 
WATERLOO STREET.

We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others to our Slock of

PURE CONFECTIONS,
Some of which will be found entirely new to the traie. We invite their inspection and solicit a share

ot their patronage.

Wn<#âdK*ALK OMY,

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo 8t., St. John, W. B.
J. B. WOODBURN. (dec 13) Il P KERB

Commercial College,
HESSLEIN’S BUILDING, HOLLIS STREET, HALIFAX, N. ».

Designed to Edncate Yoong Men for Business.
Student* are carefully instructed and thoroughly drilled io PRACTICAL BOOKEKEPINO 

by both tiINGLE and DOUBLE Kntrv. ARITHMETIC, PENMANSHIP, BANKING, BAIL 
ROAD1NG, STEAMBl)AT1NU, COMMERCIAL LAW, COMMERCIAL COBMESPOR. 
DKNCE, Ac , Ac.

OUR COURSE OF INSTRUCTION afford» a large amount of practiced information relating to 
Businuea pureuita.

Each Student ia furnished with a Capital ef from 8*.<W0 to 83,000 com ia ting of Manhandle» 
and Notea of the COLLEGE BANK, end trade» with hie follow-atndeole to a Merohaat, reap lag the 
sncceea, encountering the difficulties, and baring recoure* to the expedient» of a mart*.at ; while hie 
oonree ie enraftily watched, hia energies quickened and directed, hie rapecitiee expeaded aad hie 
fault» end failing» pointed out and corrected by careful and a uea live teacher» who understand their 
" laineae.

Me Young Man Can afford to mi* our Course of Instruction.
No Father ekouli consider the Education of Ai» So* complete till he hat tent him 

to the Commercial College.

EVENING CLASSES will be opened oo the first of October, end continued till the first May, 
the» affording an «xcaUent opportunité to youug mao, whore time ie older wire engaged daring the day,
ef improving themeelvee in the various branche» of the Collage c 

WRITING CLASSES, under the instruction of Mr. 8. E
m 7 «

lober, the price of Scholarship wUI he 816.
(Set aad ay and Sunday excepted ) from 7 to 2

~ " ‘ " * " t ol Oct

Wtiisvoti, a flret-claae peemen, will

"N. B.—On and after Wednesday, the first dey 
Cirealan wet free en application to

•ep 16
EATON A FRAZER,

Proprietor».

Christmas Display !

IT. MM m

POEMS, U1FT BOOKS,

BIBLES, TESTAMENTS,

CHURCH SERVICES, #r.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
A Splendid Aaeortmeot.

300 Writing Cases
■*LL!*ti AT P

LESS THAN COST,
▲SD

LADIES’ COMPANIONS
AT AN IMMENSE REDUCTION.

—ALSO—

Toy Bocks, Purse#, Pocket Book*,
Can! Case», Inkstand», Letter Balance», Pen 

Rack», Kaivaa, and Tartan Good» io Puff 
Boxe», Memo. Book», Paper Knivm,

Ac , suitable for

CfcrietMMM Red New Yeeu-’e ) 
Preseat».

B. T. MUIR A CO,
119 OrsnvUle Street.

VELLINU OFF

AT TM1

“BEE HIVE,"
The latveat .lock of Clothing in the city, aellleg ofi 
at coat for Cash, to make room lor Spriag Good». 
Also a large «lock of OvniooATtnee, Twin»», 
Cloth», Douse txi aad Coavurea made lo order 
at the » ho rum aouce ami la the hem style.

Cell aad examine
JAME8 K. MUNN1S,

J 18 114 Upper Water etreet, corner Jacob

The Fruit Recorder and Cottage 
Gardener

Wilt be wet rasa for 3 
month* to all who will 
pay poetaeeel offieeef de 
livery. We do ant eek 
any one to aebacribe for 
onr paper aetil they kaew 
what they are to get. It 

peak» for itself. Price only Si per yeer. The 
Shall Faoir Ixaveccroa, I» » work of 84 pp. 
that telle ie simple language jest hew to grow 
fruits in abundance for Loom uae or nurket.

I'rice 26 rt*. postpaid.
A. M. PURDY,

dec2>—3m Palmyra, N. T.

lUTCLIFFl’B

CHEAP

CITTiyilFl
WHITE, BLUE, RED, ORANGE 

and GREEN.
Noe. 3e te 10a.

WARRANTED
To be fall isnoTti end wbioht, «tboxoih end 
ItiTTBE in every respect then any other English 
or American Warp.

Biwaaa or Imitatio»» — none la genuine 
without our seme on the label.

For sale by all dealer».
WM. PARKS A SON,

New Brunswick Cotton Mille, 
dee 26 Bt. John, N. B.

w HOLE8ALE DRY GOODS 
HOUSE.

WARE-

WOOL CLOUDS,
ROMAN SCARFS,

LADIES' WOOL VESTS 
» ' HOODS.

Caaea Man’» Gray Ribbed SHIRTS end PANTS
ARDEREOR, BILLING * CO.,

Warehouse, 111 A 113 Granville Sl

De Wolfe & Doane
Here completed their Importation» for

FALL AND WINTER,
and ere now prepared to show a well-aaaortrd 
Block of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
to Town aad Country customer».

Orders from the Country solicited aad promptly 
euanded to.

MANTLES OF ALL KINDS made to order 
by lbe moet experienced hand» A perfect fit guar-

11» OHAJIVILLB BTBEET.
aov 8

11$

ESN ah Vi
■ovS—lOw

HAS HEVt* 8tE* EQUALtD.
■teemm |.«»l (W,
“ Wywwim warn wmei,.

*Mbr«aa,Mm8BVI 
LUN*. Phlledetwhlw»

CONGOU, SOUCHONG,
OOLONG, GUNPOWDER,

OLD HYSON, YOUNG HYSON, 
JAPANESE OOLONG, ILLFRAN, 

ORANGE PEUOE, PEUOK,

Good Congou Tee.
Ily the lb. 

40c.
By the box. 

36c.
By the chest.

31c.

By the lb. 
44c,

Beet Congou Tee.
By the box. By the cheat 

40c. 36c.

IN THE CITY. ALL PRICES,
Corner Barrington red Buckingham 8*., 

Halifax.

piÔR SALE OR TO LET.

A two story building 26 feet by 40, formerly used 
aa a boot and shoe factorv, bet sellable tor any 
general beainem.i with » «mail outlay could lie 
made a good dwelling house red store. A hern 
nod garden lot in connection with i«. For Author 
pe ticalere apply to

GEORGE A. JOHNSON 
Brooklyn, Newport, Jen. 23, 1874. Ju28 41

Molasses, Sugar; Tes, âo.

HE eabecriber oflbre for rale si lowest market 
rate», ia bead or daty paid, ia lot» to ran— 

Pana. Tierce» aad Barrel» choice early crop Cluol 
foego. MOLASSES.

Hhd». red Bble. Choice Vecoem Pea SUGAR
' " “ “ Porto Rico

Half Cbeete Souchong TEA.
Boxa» Sealed red No. 1 HERRINGS,
NAVT CANVAS—resorted Ne. I » 8.

JOSEPH 8. BELCHER, 
iyfil Book'» Wharf.

flSTOL
rnutil. HtnweURC*

j ia*—*» »m t® lst.L



Sfte family.
i < DOR OWN."

“ If I had known in the morping 
Mow wearily nil the day 

The words «kind 
W onld trouble my mind 

I said when yon went away,
I had been more careful, dafling,

Not gireîi you needless pain ;
But we tex ' our own ’
With look and tone,

We might never bring back again.

For though in the quiet evening 
You may give me the kiss of peace,

Yet it might be 
That never 1er ms 

The pain of the heart should cease,
Uow many go forth in the morning 

That never come home at night ;
And hearts have broken 
For harsh words spoken.

That sorrow can ne’er set right.

We have careful thoughts for the stranger, 
And smiles for the sometime guest ;

But oft for ' our own ’
The bitter tone,

Though-we love ‘ our own the best.
Ah ! lips with the curve impatient ;

Ah 1 brow with that look of scorn ;
’T were a cruel fate,
Were the night too late 

To undo the work of morn,”
St. Louis Advooate.

BEREAN NOTES.

Lttaaox x. Bittbk Water» Sweetened. 
Exod. xv. 22-27. Topic: Water lor the 
thirsty. Golden Text: " And the leaves of 
the tree were for the healing qf the nation»."— 
Rev. xxii. 2.

I. General Statement.
Upon the overthrow of the Egyptians the 

Hebrews ting songs of triumph. (Exodus xv 
1-21.) and then pursue their journey. Alter 
three days ot thirst they come to the bitter 
waters of Marah B. C. 1491.

II. Notes and Illustration».
1. No Water, verse 22. 1.) Into the wil

derness. So. Literally and—the beginning 
ol anew paragraph. From the sea. From 
the halting place where they bad shouted their 
triumphal song, verses 1-21. This spot is gen
erally conceded to be I be little oasis Ay un 
Musa, (Moses' wells), twe hours from Suez. 
Wilderness In Num. xxxiii. 8, “ wilderness 
of Elham." this being the south-west part of the 
great desert ol Sbur. Siiur Literally, a well— 
referring to the wail like mountains Er Rahah 
and ef Teh, which border on tbit deaer; plain. 
Si.) Fearful tkiret. Went. It is about thirty- 
three miles between the points indicated. Re
cent travellers have juirntyed three Days 
along this route and found no Water

It is written ot the pine-tree that if the bark 
be pulled . If it will last a long time, else it 
rots. So God sees that many a man, it be bad 
bis bark upon bun, it he bad tbe wealth ot the 
world about him, a penny in bit purse, and a 
friend at court, it would rot him, corrupt him, 
and make him worse ; iberelore God is lain to 
bark him and peel him, and keep him naked 
tnd bare and poor, that bis soul may prosper 
abe better ; tor indeed, many times it so falls 
out,and a man shall find n so. i bat bit soul pros
pers best when his body prospers worse.— 
Spenoer.

2. Bitter Water, verse» 23-24. 1.) Dis
appointment. Marah, bitfer.ess. Doubtless 
i entical with Ayun Musa. Tbe modern name 
•• signifies a small poM, tbe water of which 
sinks into tbe soil little by little, leaving the 
residue until to drink; a description eminently 
applicable to the spring in question." Desert of 
the Exodus. 2) Murmuring—against Moses. 
Only three days before, their shouts ot praise 
to God doubtless equalled the roaring of the 
sea; now they already forget God and his 
wondrous deliverances. How weak their faith ; 
how mighty the laith ol Moses, and yet both 
lenders and people suffered equally.

3. Sweet Water, vers. 23-26. 1) Prayer
for kelp. Cried unto the Lord God alone 
could help. Moses believed, (u) In God’r 
willingness ; (6) in God's Omnipotence. 2.) 
Divine Interpositi a The Lord showed. 
speedy answer. A tree Name and nature 
unknown. God chose to endow some ordinary 
plant with supernatural qualities. Thus tbe 
springs were sweetened by Almighty power, 
and in answer to prayer. (8) A Divine Ordi
nance. There Before tbe miracle was for
gotten. Proved. Mores’ faith stood tbe test ; 
all Israel failed. If thou wilt. They shall 
be • proved,’ tried; in all their journeyings 
they shall find teats at stern as this at Marsh. 
Do right. Wrongdoing destroyed tbe Egyp
tians. 1 bus have many other net ions been ruin
ed. Prov. xiv. 34. Perdition is lull ol tbe di.o 
bed lent. “ To obey better than sacrifice.” 1 
Sam. xv. 22. Healeth Sin brings bitter
ness and death. God delights to tu n all life's 
bitterness into sweetmaa. and to heal all our 
maladies. Psalm ttxlvii. 3. Christ is the 
great Physician, Jer viii. 22 ; Matt ix. 12-13. 
He is our " Branch,” Jer. xxjii. 5 ; Zech. ni.
8; and "plant of renown,” Ezek. xxxiv. 29. 
lie will give us to eat of the "tree of lile." 
Rev. ii. 7 ; xxii 2.

4. Wells of Water, ver. 27. 1.) The 
palm grove. Elim—literally trees, perhaps palm 
trees. Probably Elim is identical with Wady 
Gharandel, which contains palm-trees in great 
numbers, and a perennial stream. 2) liest by 
the fountains. No trials at Elim ; ne desert, no 
bitterness. Un the way to tbe heavenly Ca
naan tbe pilgrim finds many an Elim. Believ 
era in .Jesus draw irom 1 wells of salvation,’ Isa. 
xii. 3; they have ‘ living waters’ abundantly 
bestowed, John 4. 12, 14; 7. 38; and they 
shall dwell forever by tbe *• river ot water ot 
life.” Rev. 22. 1.

ENGLISH TEACHER’S NOTES.

In this short passage we have a striking con
trast. The first two verses tells us ol tbe tri
umphant songs and joyous dances in which Is
rael celebrated their great deliverance ; and in 
tbe next three we see the same Israel disap
pointed and discontented. It is a picture ol 
another place in the experiences pf tbe spiritual 
pilgrimage.

1. Great as was the joy ol the lira litas on 
tbe morning that followed tbe Passover night, 
it was surpassed by their sanitation when they 
not only found themselves with tbe Red Sea 
between tbem and tbe laud of their captivity, 
but also saw their relentless foes dead upon 
the saa-shore. And great as is tbe sinner's 
joy when be teeis that the biood of the Lamb 
has been sprinkled on bit heart, and bis guilt 
been put away, it m exceeded by tbe indescri
bable sense of freedom when be finds that be 
is no longer under the dominion of sin. His 
besetting faults pursued him, (see preceding 
note,) but simply trusting in his ‘ Strong De
liverer,’ be baa gone atraigbt on in the right 
path, and to hie amazement, has found that 
those pursuing sinful habit»,.those fierce and 
urgent temptations, have loot their power! 
Now, like Urn PaalmUk. be cam * walk at liber
ty.’ New, like the Ethiopian enough, he goes 
• on hie way rejoicing.’

2. Bat it it a matter of common experience 
that this happy and baoyaat condition rarely 
bute. Almost every. Christ ; an man can look 
beck end remember the reaction fhfet followed 
in bis case. Exaltation*ia succeeded by de-

ipendency, and despondency too often leads shorter 
to discontent. Why is this? Not that God’s spiralic 
arm ia shortened, or his ear heavy. Tbe cause 
is in ourselves. We lerget that we have still to 
take a long journey through a wilderness ; in 
other words that we have a life ol discipline 
and training to live in a world that is not to 
be our borne . Tbe ecstatic feelings of the 
young Christian may be expressed in the 
words.

*' Spread thy wings, my soul and Hr 
Straight to yonder world of joy ;

and when be bas instead to turn to “ lbe trivial 
round, tbe common task." every-day life seems 
seems so irksome that weariness and despon
dency soon overtake him Then he finds that 
tbe pleasures and comforts of earthly lifeare no 
longer sufficient to satisfy him. He ia thirsty, 
bat the waters that look so sparkling and so 
inviting prove to be bitter to bis taste. And 
then be murmurs. His faith baa tai'ed, and be 
falls again into sin.

What is the remedy ? There is but one, and 
that is Christ. He is the real “ Tree of Lite ” 
of which tbe Golden Text speaks, the Tree that 
sweetens tbe bitterest waters. The occupa
tions, the pleasures, even the sfliictions of this 
lile, all taste differently when Christ it in them ; 
that is, when " whatever we do, we do all it 
tbe name of tbe Lord Jesus.”

Now all this should be faithlullv declared to 
out young people. Conceal not from them the 
troubles ol the Christian lile. Let tbem not 
expect all i mooth sailing.” Let tbem be fairly 
warned that
“ The path of sorrow, and that path «'one,

Leads to the land where sorrow is unknown."
Yet let tbem also know how to sweeten tbe 

bitter waters. Do we know how ourselves ? It 
so, we can say, " To me to live is Christ : O 
taste and see that the Lord is good."

, SUNDAY SCHOOL SONGS.

Bishop Janes never came nearer tbe troth 
than when be said, at the anniversary ot tbe 
Sunday-Scboel Union. ” Tbe song literature ol 
tbe modem Sunday-school contains one grain 
of sense, ons of melody, one ol religion, and 
«even ol nonsense !" We have only to open the 
Sunday-school song-books at random to sub
stantiate the bishop’s assertion. There is some 
good in these manuals. They would be mar 
veil ot lolly or monstrositv it there were not; 
but tbe objectionable predominates. Here end 
there we meet with a respectable song ; now 
end then we come across a valuable sentiment, 
or encounter a noble and useful strain ; but a 
very considerable portion ot tbe verse, proba
bly as high as tbe bishop estimates it, is ibe 
sorriest of trash, tbe veriest nonsense, penned 
b y filth-rele ihymsters, faulty in rhetoric and 
grammar, violating without compunction tbe 
simplest principles ot composition, lame in the 
ology, end often utterly wanting in religion or 
healthy sentiment The lowest t'yle of ditty it 
substituted for Scriptural “ spiritual songs;" 
silliness it mistaken for simplicity ; prose, gar 
nished with rhymes and capitals, passes for 
poetry, and rhapsody tor inspiration. Here it 
a cantering specimen of fan’astic rhapsody :

•' O, golden hereafter !
Thine ever bright rafter

Will shake in the thunder ol »a ctiltid so ng !
Another from the same author :

“ O, chorus ol lire,
That will burnt from God’s choir !

And sweep with hosannas the jasper-lit sea.”
Here ia a specimen ol simplicity boiled down :

11 In olden times, when bovs were wild.
On English soil arose a child—
Ills name »«■ Robert, true and mi d,
8o loving, loving and good.”

In this precious bit ol dogger *1—and we do 
not know a richer gem in tbe entire range ot 
Sunday-school song literature—there is a rous
ing chôma at tbe end of every lour lines, which 
has far less connection with tbe verse than a re
frain which may be heard at any colored camp
meeting, which runs as lollowa :

“ John saw the holy number,
Sitting on the golden altar.”

After which come a «core or two ol improvised 
verses, which at ate that Noah, Abraham, Jacob, 
Moses, David, Daniel, and every sepal ate pro
phet and every apostle, down to "good old 
John Wealey,” went to heaven,

‘ Sitting on the golden altar.”
Tbe historic verses before us are interrupted 

by tbe vociferous chorus, intimating that tbe 
impatient youngsters can’t stay to bear the sto
ry out. they are in such tearing haste te get to 
Senday-school ! Like steeds berating from the 
barriers at a race-courts, or spurred by riders 
burning for battle, tbe boys charge in, aa impa
tient of delay as was Coleridge’s Weddiog 
Guest ” when button-holed by the " Ancien* 
Mariner ” :

“ Away ! away ! our cause is growing stronger ! 
Away ! away to the Sunday school !

Away ! away ! we can’t wait any longer I 
Away to the Sunday-school !”

When tbe chorus has spent its breath, the 
poet resumes (rather milk-anS-wateriahly) :

“ At Robert Balte» walked out one day,
'1 o see if children were at play.
Some lioys were seen on Sabbath-day, 

A-playmg,—playing—ah me
Again tbe chorus comet in, like tbe sort at 

Long Branch, in lively swell ; and then tbe nar
rator treats tbe juveniles to another batch of 
bard facts, sugared with melody by Bradbury 
and rendered singularly plguanl by original 
pronouneiation and peculiar grammar :

" In seventeen hundred eightv-one,
Across the sea in Glous’ter |<ilos’ter] town,
The glorious Sunday-school begun [ganj : 

lie |it’s] coming ! coming ! along !"
We are pleased to learn, from a veritable 

bistorico-biographical source, that the benevo
lent inventor ot Sunday-acbools, tbe “ Robert, 
true and mild,” ot the tirât verso, did not 
break tbe Sabbath and set a bad example, as 
represented in tbe second, by " walking out ” 
personally lor tbe purpose of inspecting the 
wretched purlieus ol tbe Gloucester pin-facto
ries. “ The state of the streets, he teas told, 
mu always worst on tbe Sunday. This slight 
poetic variation from the literal fact will, 
doubtless, shock those who have made a mania 
tor tbe exact truth, tike conscientious Sam 
Johnson ; and miilikers ol romance may well 
shudder at discovering how near neighbors 
fact and fiction may be to each other in tbe do
main ol verse designed for tbe religious instruc
tion of tbe young in Sunday-school».—Dr. 
IVenhem th in the Ladies' Depository.

T1IE DOLLAR WE DON’T SPEND.

We have to calculate pretty close at our 
house, you know ; and tbe whole family are 
called into council when any important expen
diture was to be made. Well, tbe other even
ing we were considering the small remnant of 
the quarter’s salary, and Mrs. Dobbe was try
ing to reckon how it could be made to never 
everything. There was her new dress, and a 
new eont ter me, and a new carpet for the beat 
parlor, and a new bat for our (at present un
married daughter, besides a great many other 
things, with which I will not oeeupy your vale- 
able space. The mam point was tbe new dress 
end Mrs. Dobbs was thinking et this shade, 
and scrutinizing that pat Un, wishing she could 
b«y them ell, doubting if she oeuld hey any ol 
them ; and our lacea grew longer, as the salary

Present ly, with one of 
•pirations, I said to her:

Mrs. Dobbs, there is ne dollar that does 
yon so much good as the one yon don’t spend."

She looked at me a little perplexed, and 
piesently she said, “ Why, Doctor, I don’t 
understand yon."

So I said, " The handsomest dress is the one 
you don’t buy."

“Ob, yes, that’s true. Tbe best dress I 
ever bad was tbe silk that Mrs. Largebead 
give me when she came from Philsdelphia. 
She bought it at H xner & Colloday’s ; it 
couldn't have cost less than—"

•• Mrs. Debb's," said I, interrupting bar, 
“ tbe handsomest and everyway the best dress 
is the one yon don't have,

She was more puzzled than ever, and I was 
forced to explain.
“Mrs. Dobba,” said 1, “ all tbe dresses you 

ever bought hive worn out, haven’t they ?”
•• Yea," said ate, very promptly, “ all ot tbem 
I haven't a decent thing to my name There 
is my bombszine—"

•• Wait a moment," I said, foi I was mortally 
afraid to have her get up that to topic ; “ and 
did you ever buy a dress, did you ever have a 
dress, any way, that you didn't have some mis
givings over ; that you didn’t find some de
fect io ; that y os didn't rather wish that you had 
bought tbe other ?”

“ 1 believe you are right," she said, thought
fully.

" But,” said l, “ the dress that you don't 
buy bas no faults ; you are never tired ol it ; 
it never grows old ; never fades ; never wears 
out ; or if you want to change, how easily tbe 
change is made !"

“ Why, yes," said, Mrs. Dobbs ; " I never 
thought of that before."

" And ae," said I, “ ol your dollar. You 
never spent a dollar in your life that you didn't 
feel at least a doubt as to whether you bad 
spent it wisely. You wished you bad bought 
something else. But tbe with was vain ; you 
couldn’t make a change. Tbe dollar that yon 
can spend but once, but tbe dollar that you don’t 
spend you can spend a hundred limes. You 
can buy a hundred things with it every time 
you go out. If you are dissatisfied with any 
of your purchases, you can go back and begin 
all over. And so," I continued, the " dollar 
that you don't spend does f ou a great deal more 
good than tbe dollar that you do spend ; and 
better than all, it brings with Hno regrets, no 
misgivings, even.-’

Mrs. Dobba looked as though she didn't 
know just bow to answer me, but at the same 
time as though abe wasn’t quite convinced. 
Presently tbe said :

" Well, Doctor. I don’t know that I see 
through it all,but no d >ubt you are rigbt.lor you 
are a great deal wiser than I am. And so we will 
go on that principle. I wilt take tbe dollar 
that we do spend, and you shall have the 
dollsr that we don’t a pend, which is, sa you 
have showed, so much the belter of tbe two.— 
Vermont Chronicle

Dottst and 4arm.
ODD JOBS.

This ia a month in which but little can be 
done on the farm, in a general way, further 
than caring for tbe stock, tnd hauling wood 
and logs from tbe forest, and it a good time to 
attend to the doing up ol little odd jobs. 
Where there ia a sugar orchard to be worked 
in tbe spring, preparations may now be made 
by putting in order tbe a igar houses, arches, 
luel, the buckets, gathering barrel and tbe ve
hicle upon which it is to he drawn, spiles, etc. 
It it not uncommon tbst the best " sap weather " 
comes io February, and every nitple sugar 
maker knows that success in that business de
pends largely upon being in lull readiness to 
secure and save the best “ runs."

While tbe sled cas be used is a good time 
to have tbe wheeled vehicles put in order, if any 
repairs are required. II it is known the term 
wagi on will need an axletree, or any other 
part made new before long, have it done now 
for ten chances to one, if neglected, the weak 
part will give out at tbe moat unfavourable 
time, and not only cense eatrt expenditure, but 
vexstion end delay. The farmers who make 
the moat money are those who take time by tbe 
forelock, and avert disasters by seasonable at
tention to those matters which are likely to 
lead to trouble. This will apply with tqua 
fitness to every departnent of husbandry. A 
single nail or screw driven to-day may save a 
day’s work and dollars of expense lor next 
week.

Tbe selection ol seeds and the preparing the 
same for spring sowing it aifotber paying em
ployment for this season ol the year. II par
ticular care was given this one matter by all 
the farmers ol the land, tbe aggregate grain 
product ol the connu y would be increased at 
least one-tourth, and make an immense addi
tion to tbe national wealth. Tbe habit ia too 
common to drier the gathering together of 
choice cereals lor the production of new 
crops, until the ground is prepared for them, 
and then it ia too late to give the matter proper 
attention, and so year alter year such seed is 
sown as happens to be at band. As with in- 
an-in-breediog of live stock, so with the con] 
tinuous use of certain varieties of grain upon a 
single tarin, deterioration is sure to follow.

Time raiy now be spent profitably ia pre
paring trainee. boxes, slakes, and bean poles 
lor tbe garden ; hives for the increase of the 
apiary; coops tor the young chicks that will 
require protection in a few weeks to come ; 
wood for summer luel and a multitude ol other 
•kings that will suggest themselves to the 
thoughtful larmer. Many little things which 
appear to have no importance in and ol them
selves at this lime, will be found of no small 
magnitude when they come up for attention in 
tbe busy season ol the year.and it is well to bear 
in mind that it is the constant droppings that 
wear away tbe rock. The old adage ol a stitch 
in time may be daily verified.—Ohio Farmer.
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WESLEYAN BOOK ROOM,
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HALIFAX, N . S.

OUR CHILDREN’S PORTION.

Pick up tbe minutes, young folks, says Pro
fessor Try all, for they are excellent pickings.

How now, Professor, do you mean to give 
us a lecture ?

Not to-day, for Dr. Beetle, I see, claims 
that. But I was thinking ot a boy who always 
found time to do everything. “Why, jou 
see.” sad the little fellow, “I pick up the 
minutes, and they are first-rate pickings." So 
they are. There was a little errand-boy in 
London Nutcrackers, who learned Greek while 
waiting for parcels, and continued to make 
such good use of the minutes he saved, that be 
became a learned man. Pick up the minutes 
and then use tbem well.

And it it very true, remarks quiet Mr.'Civil, 
that no one else can pick them up for us. Tbe 
Professor has reminded me ol a little story 
called.

“ GO ” AND “ COME.”
“ An indolent gentleman bad an estate 

which became involved in debt. So be sold 
bait and let tie remainder to an industrout 
termer tor twenty years. About tbe end of 
tbe term tbe farmer called to pay bis rent, and 
asked the owner if he would sell bis farm.

" 1 Will you buy it ? ’ asked the owner, sur
prised.

" ‘.Yes, if we can agree about the price.’ |
“‘That it exceedingly strange,’ said tbe 

gentleman. • Pray tell me bow it happens that 
while I uould not live on twice as much land, 
lor which I paid no rent, you are regularly 
paying me for your farm, and are able in a tew 
years to purchase it ?

“ • The reason is plain,’ said tbe farmer ;
• you tat still and said, Qo ; I got op and said, 
Come. You lay in bed and enjoyed your es
tate ; I rose in the morning and minded my bu
siness."

The man must bave felt that laziness was a 
bad bargain.

Probably he did, interrupts Mr. Civil. But 
I cao tell the children ot worse bargains than 
that,

BAD BARGAINS.
“ Once a Sabbath-school teacher remarked 

that be who buys the truib makes a good bar
gain, and inquired if any scholar recollected an 
instance in Scripture ol a bad bargain.

“ ‘ I do,’ replied a boy ; * Esao made a bad 
bargain when be sold bis birthright tor a mess 
of pottage.’

“ A second said, * Judas made a bad bargain 
when be sold his Lord tor thirty pieces ol 
silver.’ ”

“ A third boy observed, 1 Our Lord tells us 
that he makes a bad bargain, who, to gain tbe 
whole world, loses his own a oui.’ ”—Methodist.

PRUNING FRUIT TREES.

It appears to me there is a vast deal ol unne
cessary contusion upon this subject. Surely, 
io the advice to prune in winter, in spring, in 
summer, in tall alter tbe growth ceases, to 
prune very heavily or not at all, there is great 
error somewhere. We want a theory and 
practice that avoids excessive prunning, and 
scouts tbe impracticable idea ol oc pruning. 
It is impossible to select 100 trees of any 10 
varieties and grow a healthy orchard without 
pruning aide branches will overgrow, and got 
the ascendancy over the top. Some varieties 
will so multiply limbs that they become a tan
gled mas». Storms of wind and rain will break 
a lin b here and open a lurk there that will ul
timately rot and destroy the trees unless 
pruned away Tbe thousands of orchards all 
over the country where the trees have been 
grown with several bodies instead of one, and 
are continually splitting to pieces under a lull 
crop ol Iruit, and dying out alter every bard 
winter, are a standing condemnation ol this 
doctrine.

My advice summed up would be this :—In 
setting a tree, trim to tbe desired height, and 
leave only thiee limbs to form tbe base of the 
top From June 1 to 16, for three or four 
years thereafter, cut out limbs that are likely 
to be too near each other on the stem when 
tbe tree becomes mature. Cut out tbe forki 
and cut back to vigorous side branches, after 
which but tittle trimming will be neceasary.

Don't trim in March or April, because it 
will add tbe shock of pruning to the in jury by 
severe freezing. The sap, in circulating 
through the tree, has become vitiated, and Na
ture has not had time to restore the injury. 
Prune from June 1 to 15. because wounds be
come so hard that they will no' decay. The 
sap has become thick and will not ooze out. 
K large part ot the cut will heal over the first 
season, and the loss ol unnecesaary wood 
growth will be saved to tree and Iruit. and be
cause, for every tree injured by pruning at this 
season, 100 will be worse injured by pruning at 
any other season.—C. G. Patten.—Globe.

No. 9—10 vols.—$1.75.
LEIGH RICHMOND LIBRARY.

1 The Yoang Cottager 
* Dairyman’s Daughter 
3 Sisters of Charity 
« Jessy Allan
5 The Gardener’s Daughter
6 Sketches of Broadburn
7 Mary Grant
8 The Orphan of Kin loch
9 First Christmas Tree 

10 The Rescue

No. 19—10 volt - $3.00.
LILEY DOUGLAS BOOKS.

1 Order and Disorder
2 The Student’s Walk
3 Morning
4 Fitzallan
5 Helen ot the Glen
6 The Persecuted Family
7 The Mother Dove
8 Hannah's Home
9 Ralph Gemmell

10 Lilly Douglas

N•. 20—10 vols.—$3.00
LITTLE PANSY BOOKS.

1 Little Pansy
2 Andrew Campbell
3 The I liamond Wreath
4 Eadie's Lectures on the Bible
5 Susan and Magdalene
6 Charlotte anil her Encmv
7 Why the Mill was stopped
8 Little Tales
9 Tom Ilderton

10 The Broken Hyacinth

No. 23—19 vols.—$1.25. 
SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARY.

1 Our Willie
2 Poplar Grove
3 The Pet amb
4 The Young Artist
5 The llallett Family
6. The Mante of Sunnyside
7 Little John
8 Little Henry
9 The Little Woodman

10 Little Blue Mantle
11 Blanche Uaroond
12 Iraine Allan
11 Bernard Palisty
14 Pearl of Forgiveness
15 Pearl of Failli
16 Pearl of Contentment
17 Pearl of Peace
18 Pearl of Meekness
19 Pearl of Diligence

No. 35—20 vols.—$5.00.

SELECT SUNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES.
1 G ildmiith’* Widow
2 NArrow Way
3 Jennet Gill
4 Hill and Hovel
5 Grave Abbott
6 No Work, No Wage*
7 Milfling Boat
8 Jennie Wilson
V Profession and Practice

10 Ca*t Han Martyrs
11 Loss of the Kent
12 Martyr e Daughter
13 Jennie, the Crotchet Worker
14 Ro-cn and Thorns
15 A Little Mo e
16 Michael the Miner
17 Lessons from Life
18 Hannah Moore’s Narratives
19 Cottage Readings in Biography
20 The Two Journeys

No. 37—20 vol*.—SC.00
1 Switzerland, Historical and Descriptive
2 Ninevah and the Tigris
3 The Inquisition
4 Iona
5 The Ancient British Church
6 Modern Jerusalem
7 Sketches of the Waldenscs
8 l ife of Martin Boos
9 Lite of Lady Russell

10 Ancient Jerusalem
11 Life's Last Hour*
12 Idumea and Arabia
13 Successful Men ot Modern Times
14 Remarkable Escapes
15 Tyre
16 Life of Lather
17 Our English Bible
18 Protestantism in France
19 Do. do 1574 10 1685
20 The People of Persia

No. 38—20 vo/s.—$6.00.
1 Annie Foster
2 Annie Sherwood
3 Aunt Upton

Barth’s Stories, Old Testament 
Bsrth’e Stories. New Testament 
Basil
The China Cup 
Charlie Scott 
Day break in Britain 
Emily Grav 
The First trial 
Flower* of ihe Forest N 
Footprints of Popery 
Frank Harrison 
Great Truths 
Harriet Russell 
Harry, the Bailor 
Harry, the Whaler 
Hive and its Wonders 
Home Tales

No, 39—20 vols.—S6.00.
Isabel
Jane Hudson 
Kind Words 
More Kind Word •
Kindness to Animals 
Little Violet 
Mavkere' Will 
Midshipman in China 
Missionary Book 
My Brother Ben 
Naughty Girl Won 
Nellie Newton 
New Cobwebs 
Napoleon Bonaparte 
No rah and Her Cow 
Present in Prose 
Pleasant Tales 
Tale* for Thinkers 
Scripture Hlustraiona 
Bar of Iron

No. 40—20 vo/s.—$6.00.
Lessons Worth Learning For Bovs 

Do. do. For Girls
Little Budget. For little Girls 
Chapters for Children k
Country Tales for the Young 
Cheerful Chapters 
Picture Book 
Rosa's Childhood 
Steps up the Ladder 
The Snow Storm 
The Weed with an III Name 
The Young Hop-pickers 
Young Folks of Haslebrook 
The Apprentice 
Lads of the Factory 
Young Women of the Fartorv 
The Fireside
H ur* with Working Women 
The Miracle of Life 
Rose and Crown I»ane

No. 41—20 vo/s.—$9.00.
1 Dick Bolter
2 Frank Nctherton
3 Gilbert Gresham
4 The Golden Mushroom
5 Jessie and her Friends
6 Johnny McKay
7 The Little Seabird
8 The Lost Key
9 Liotonville

10 Margaret Craven
11 Patty Bailey
12 The richest man in Todmorden
13 While thev are with us
14 Mark Stedman
15 ■ Little Joscy
16 Graces Visit
17 Hartfteld
18 Charles Brown
19 . School Boys’ Stories, 1st
20 Do. do. 2nd

No. 45—30 volt.—$4.50.
1 Adopted Son, by A. L .O. E.
2 Am I a Sinner ?
3 Angus Tarlton, by A. L. O. E.
4 HArry Dangerfield, by A. L. O. E.
5 The Third Commandment
6 True Heroism, by A. L. O. E.
7 First Winter in the City
8 Frank Forrest
9 Augustine Strecker

10 The Babes in the Basket
11 The Giants and How to Fight Them
12 The Prince in Disguise
13 The Rose of the Desert
14 Martha and her Hymn
15 The Concealed Bible
16 Right and Wrong
17 Forgiveness, the Christian’s Revenge
18 The Pearl, by A. L. O. E.
19 Tbe Cripple, by A. L. O. E.
20 The Child’s Suit, by A. L. O. E.
81 Falsely Accused, by A. L. O. E.
22 Tbe Promise, by A. L. O. E.
23 The Plot, by A. L. O. E.
24 The Eight Hells and Their Voices
25 The Fortress, by A. L. O. E.
26 The Blow
27 Mary's First place, by A. L. O. E»
28 The* Wreck of the Dart
29 Moreley Harrison
30 Willie's Watchword.
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UNION MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

IIV El.

DIRECTORS' OFFICE, 153 Tremont Street, Boston. Mass.
W. H. HOLLISTER, Secretary. HENRY CROCKER, President.

-“I CANT’ AND ’I CAN.’

“ • I can't, met ‘ I can’ out a walking one day ; 
Said 11 can’t’ to ‘ I can,’ ‘ What's the reason,'

1 prsy’ L.
That you're always in spirits and I'm always 

out ;
That alwaya you succeed m what you set about,; 

While 1 can't do a thing that 1 with ?’

“ Said • I can’t to ‘ I can't,’ with a smile io bin 
eye.

• In asking your question you hint the reply ; 
Instead of “ I wish," say in future “ I will ;’’ 
“ I can” lor " I can’t" and yoo’ll not take it 

ill.
If 1 lay you’ll be twice what you are. ’”

Whit Boys Know.—A stolid old farmer 
talks thus about bit boy, : from 16 to 30 diey 
knew more than be did ; at 23 they knew as 
much ; at 30 they were willing te bear what he 
bad to tay; at 35 they asked kis advice ; and 
he think» when they get to be 40 that tl er will 
actually acknowledge that tbe old men does 
know something.

Ilow to Great.—" Mother," mid a lit
tle boy, “ what made lather such a great and 
good man?" .

“ God's (raoe and try," replied Ihe mother.
" Thu all !" said the little hey.
“ God's grace and try”, wjil do wooden for 

•very child on north.

WASTE IN LITTLE THINGS.

In bis address before the New York State 
Dairy man'» Association, X. A. Willard tail: —

“ There are a great m my wastes and leaks 
upon a farm that can be avoided. Dairy 
farmers olten complain that tbe business does 
not pay ; that they cannot make ends meet, 
and they are often charged with extravagrance 
in furnishing their Louses, in buying fine 
dresses and expensive equipages, and thus liv
ing beyond their means. These things doubt
less obtain more largely now than lor former
ly, but tbe fault is not so much in having good 
furniture and elegant equipages as in the 
want ol care and waste ol these things. There 
are many articles which, with proper care, will 
last a lifetime, and though their first cost may 
be considerable, if properly cared lor and used 
for many years, they do not prove as expensive 
as cbeape r articles that have to be often re
placed.

" When I was io Englind, I saw a very nice 
carriage that had been in use in a farmer’s 
family tor more than seventy years. 1 know 
farmer» in this country who get a new buggy 
nearly every half dozen years ; and it all the 
machinery and tools of a larm require to be 
replaced frequently tor want ot care, ot course 
the farmer adds greatly to hie expenses.

“ Some years ago I was looking over tbe 
farina in Oswego Co., and among the tools of 
a well-knowo farmer, was a hand-rake, tbe 
handle ol which was polished in the hand
somest manner, and looked tike tbe finest rose
wood. I had never teen to elegant and 
expensive a rake. On enquiring I found that 
tbe rake, had been in use thirty yean and that 
the handle become bolished by use. Many of 
our farmers buy three or tour band rakes every 
year, and by tbe close ol tbe season these are 
broken or destroyed, or left to rot in tbe field. 
Of courte, the cost it trifling, but watte, in a 
thousand way», often goes on from year to 
year with tome tar men, and it keeps them 
poor. I think one ol the leading faults ot our 
farmers ia waste end want of economy on 
the larm in little things. A saving here would 

amount to quite a turn annually.'1

(ORGANIZED IN 1849.)
ASSETS--SEVEN MILLION DOLLARS!

PREMIUM RECEIPTS IN I87Î,
RETURN PREMIUMS PAID IN 1872, 
LOSSES Do. Do.,
INTEREST RECEIVED Do., .
LOSSES PAID SINCE ORGANIZATION, .
no. of Policies in force dec. si, is?*.

•1,711,566.18 
442,601.7» 
347,900 00 
445,271.43 

2.500,000 00 
17,528

A Purely Montai Company ! No Stockholder» to grow rich at the expense ot the Insured. 
Not a Mushroom Company ! It hat been in successful operation to the I 

for 24 years,
Not a Mushroom Company ! It has been in aucceesfut operation satisfaction of ila member»

Not struggling for Existence I Its strength and «lability guaranteed by ila accumulation of Aaaeta 
to the amount of Seven Million Dollars.

Not at empting te rover up a present inability to pay dividends by proposing to it» member! te 
wait a term ol years befo'C they receive any.

Not suggesting to one half of its members the feasibility of profiting by the misfortunes of the 
ther half.

But a WELL-TRIED, SOUND, CONSERVATIVE COMPANY, economically managed ; con 
ducting its operations upon principles that have been proved aod justified oy years of experienc ; issuing 
Policies so clear and precise that he who runs may read ; INSURING AT LOW KATES, with AH. 
80-U TEL Y NONFORFEITABLE POLICIES : PAYING ITS LOaSKS PROMPTLY and 
turning EVERY DOLLAR OF SURPLUS PREMIUM to it. member».

JAMES C. BENN, Agent,
OFFICE-ACADEMY OF MUSIC SUILDINO,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

REFERENCES.
Rev. Jamee J. Hill, St. John, N. B.
Her. Duncan D. Currie, do.
Hon Alexander McL Seely, do.
Zebedee Ring, do.
Thomas R. vtillidge, do.
Chas. N. Skinner, Judge of Probates, do. 
William \V. Turnbull, do.

apr 23

John McMillan, Post Office Inspector,
Charlee M. Bostwick, 8t. John. N. B.
John Mellick, Ship Broker and Com. Merchant, 

firm of Jordan A Melick, St. John.
John Pickard, M. P., Fredericton,
Z. Chipman, St. Stephen,
William L. Connell, Woodstock,
A. A. Davidson, Miramichi, 

all of whom are insured iu the UNION MUTUAL.

Cornes of Prince & Waddell 8te.,
Truro, N. 8- 

Marble and Freestone Works.

Monument», Headstone», Hall and Centre 
Table Tope.

Waetlee, IIeartti«tones, Chlro- 
■ey Tops, 8 caps I ne, Ac.

ET"Alt orders promptly an dad to
JOSEPH WALLET, Newport 
D. H. COFFIN, Medford, Kings.

5. B.—Order» will be received on all kinds of 
Fruit Trent. A. J. WALKER.

fob I—ty . Agent

“NOTHING BETTER.”
\ ---------
DR. JOHN WARES CELEBRATED

Vegetable Pulmonary Balsam.
For COLDS j- CONSUMPTION.

C JfC.lt BROS., Boston 
Sold in Halifax by Avery, Brown A Co., For 

tytb A Co’, and other,. jeo24—3m

rOK 541 i: AT I II"■ 
Prince AlDort 

MOULDING FACTORY.
/> a o k s.

t i\l\l 1 KILN DRIED PXNFI. DOORS 
4 t PtM ' trem 81.50 and up want, K-rp, on 

hand following d'menaicr.s vz , *x l 6 it, ti ll 
to, 6, 8x2, 8, 5. 6.2, 6.

U 1 ,V D O If X
1OO0 WINDOW FPXMKS AND SASIIBS, 

11 light» each. viz. 7x9. 8x10. 9x12, Oil I. Other 
maos made to order.

,S 11 O T f K O .V 1 >
And Window Shade,, inside and ..ut, made to 

order.
MOULD/ X S

Ons million feet kiin drird Moeldirg. verities 
pattern».

Also eontuntly on hand —
F L 0 OK l .V .

t 1-2 M groeved and tongned , rneo, and plait 
joint, d 1 in. Fluorine well seasoned 
LIN1 N <! S A -V D S II U l. VINO 8 

Grooved and tongned 'IT,'o ..eft spruce Lining 
Also, Shelving and ’thrr Dressed Mute rial. 

Pi.aivtno, VtTcmeo. Mori.nmo l'innée 
Jin and CincitLi* Pawixo, dene at 

shore.! notice.
— 41 ao—

runNivo.
Orders attend ml with prontntnns tu I dcpaiih. 

Constantly on hand— ’"'Tried Stair Balmier» and
Newal Posts.

L V rn B K K.
Pine, Sp-oceand Hemlock Limber : Pitch Pi, 

Timber and 3 n Plink. Also—Birch, Oak, an 
otha hard woods.

S H 1 A 0 L K >’.
Sawed and Split Pine and Cedar Shingles, 
Clamoa»ds, Pickets, Laths, and h a,r' 

Posts.
Atjsa.—snir AND I to A T KNEES.

AH o< which the Subscriber offers tor sale, low 
for eaah, at Pnnçe Albert Strani Mill, Victoria 
Wharf, ’ooi of Victoria Street Icommonly known 
at Bat»'’ lane), near the Gas Works.

June 22 HENRY G RILL

JOYFUL NEWS

FOR THE AFFLICTED !
Life ol Man

Bitters!
And Combined Medicines.

C UiR 23 S
Dropsy in its worst form,

Liver Compleint, Jaundice,
Swelling of the Liiiil* and race,

Asthma, of whatever kind,
Dyspepsia BiliouHu***,

Consumption. Spitting ot Blood, i 
Bronchitis, hick Headache,

Running Sores. Erysipelas,
Slot page <>t Menses,

Kidney and Gravel Complaint, 
MohmjIs, Fevers, 

tSvo Sickness.
Heart Disease,

Pleurisy,
Files,

Worms,
Rheumatism

Spinal Disease, or A flection of the Sjmie,
Coughs, Colds and Whooping Cough,

Dipthcria and bore Throat,
I’ainN in the Stomach,

Dinrrha-a. Dysentery,
Cholera, Cholera Morbus,

Toothache and Ague,
Sprains, 8trains, Felons,

Chilblains, Burns,Scalds,Bruises, 
Sore Kves, Lame Back A Bids. 

Boils, Cuts,
Cracked Hands,

Ac. Ac.
CGT- For Certificates, Ac., taken before Justices 

of the Feace, see Pamphlets, which can be furnish
ed at the Agencies.

For sale by dealers generally.
AoKNTft at Halifax — Brown Bros. A Co., 

John K. Bent.
Manufactured by

CALtKH GATES Ac CO.
au27 MIDDLETON, A N\ A POLIS CO.

BRITISH AMERICAN
Book and Tract Depository.

(REMOVED TO)

133 GRANVILLE STREET.
HALIFAX, N. S.

CHEAP RELIGIOUS PERIODICALS 
FOR 3. SCHOOLS AND FAMILIES.

SUNDAY at Home, Sunday Magazine, Family 
Treasury, Christian Treasury, Ac , each per 

annum $1.75. British Workman, British Work
woman Cottage and Artizan British Messenger, 
Child's Companion, Chi «Irens’ Friend, each per 
annum $0.28. Gospel Trumpet, Childrens' Paper, 
Band of Hope Review, Child’s World S. 8. Mes 
senger, Temperance Banner, each per ann. $0.14 

Not leas than five pajjers sent to one ml dress at 
those rates- All may be different. Circulars, with 
list and prices in full sent on application to i 

dec 22 A. McBKAN, Secretary.

m akdkn tools.

Garden Spades long and short handles,
8 pad in g Forks,
Garden Hoes,
Garden Rakes, Steel and Iron,
Garden Trowels,
Hand Forks, Garden Lines,
Ladies' Garden Tool* in Sets.

For sale by
bTARKH A MtiNUTT, 

Upper Water KreeC
May 21.

EMERSON’S

SINGING SCHOOL !
Price 76 eta , or $7.60 per dozen.
Is a complete, Cheap, and Useful Book for Singing 

Schools.

Now is the time to use it, ns it has all the mate
rial to make the Winter Singing School attractive 
and useful in the highes degree. By

L. O. KMEHSOaN.

SYSTEM FOIL ItEGlNNERS
PIANOrOBTB.

BY MASON A IIOADLEY.
One cannot help liking this 'borough, systematic 

method, the work of rneu eminent in their proles- 
.ion, aod who hurt the imporumt qualification ot 
being experienced te«< lier».

Remember that the first months ol matron ion 
arc, it there 1» any distinction, the. important ones. 
That ia the time to lay u good foundation. A 
work well begun is already hu f done.’ I'fice 63.no. 
' " books .eut, post paid, on receipt of retail price, 

OLIVER DIT HON * CO ,
12—I y Uoatox.

All

SOMETHING NEW aed very profitable for 
Ageeta, ae check required, everybody will wel

come ,yoe 10 their bouaeejthey want tbeae goods 
Scad for Circulars to

ROGERS k BLACK, 
Arnhant, Nor» Ho'tie.

January 6, 1874 Sm fob 9—

T II E

'BOVmCJftt WESLEYAN,
BATES OF AOVKBTJSIWO •*

A Column—«120 per year; *70 six months ; 640 
three months.

For One Inch of Space—*« per year; *4 six 
months ; S3 three months.

FOtt TBANSli-ltT ADTLBT1SKMBMT6 :

Firat insertion $1 per inch, and each continuance 
25 cents per inch.

SPECIAL NOTICES—60 per cent added to the 
above rates.

----------- ; o :-------------
The PaaviKCiu. Waai-ar»» is printed by 

THKOPIIILUS CHAMBERLAIN, at hie Print
ing Office, sen Argyle Street, (up atatr.,1 where 
he he* every leoiitty for executing
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING.


